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planning

commission

recommends

budget priorities
by betsey maiiett

In action yesterday, Monday, July 10,
the Planning Commission reviewed the
summary of the capital improvement
projects proposed to them by City
Manager Bill Nungester and numbered

- those projects according to what they
felt were necessary priorities for the
city of Sanibel.

The capital improvement budget
covers five fiscal years, from 1977 -
1982, and includes expenditures for four
major areas: administration,
recreation, public service and police,
for a total of $6,850,938.

Planning Commission mem&ers
gave road improvements a plus factor
in priorities, closely followed by
wetlands management, the con-
struction of beach walkovers and a new
recreational swimming pool facility at
the Sanibel Elementary School.

A new city building, the acquisition of
the Causeway Property, microfilming
of city records, additional bike paths
and control of exotic vegetation were
next on the list of important projects
approved by the commissioners.

Moderate cost housing was placed
last with four other items on the
priority list, specifically because
Sanibel does not comply with federal

^.guidelines for moderate cost housing
funding since it cannot show a sub-
stantial number of economically
disadvantaged people living on the
island to warrant such aid. Also con-
sidered last on the list of priorities were
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a special, sparkling finale caps off a fun fourth on the islands,

(more photos on page 7) ;

photo by tim harris

the legal fees involved should the city
decide to acquire the Island Water
Association, and the construction of
additional fishing piers.

Commission member Ray Fenton
moved that the acquisition of land to
provide an East Gulf Drive connector
from Iindgren to Middle Gulf Drive be
included as a top priority item, as well
as a Middle Gulf Drive connector in
keeping with the recommendations of

cont on page 3

city hall
probe report
due this week

island youth drowns
in boating accident

by gwen Stevenson

A sad vigil ended Sunday morning
when Coast Guard, officials recovered
the body of 17-year old Sanibel resident
John Hiers. Hiers had fallen from a
boat into the Gulf waters near Cayo
Costa Saturday evening.

Reports from the Lee County
Sheriffs Office indicate that Hiers was
sitting in the bow of a boat owned by
another Sanibel man, 21-year-oW Gary
Holtzman, when the boat tamed into
its own wake, causing Hiers to fail in
into the water. He apparesfiy was
struck by the boat's propeller when
he fell.

'After trying to locate Hkars, Holtz-
man then went to Boca Grande where

he reported the accident to the Coast
Guard and the Sheriffs Office. At-
tempts by the Coast Guard on Saturday
evening to locate the body were futile.

Hiers was the son of Helga Hiers of
California and Don Hiers of Sanibel.

There is a visitation scheduled from 7
p.m. to 9 p.m. tonight Tuesday, July n
at the Harvey Funeral Home, 1600
Colonial Blvd. in Fort Myers. A
manorial service has been scheduled
for Friday at sundown at the picnic
area on the causeway, the Rev. John E.
WHcox officiating.

Heirs is survived by his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Donald B. Hiers and his
maternal grandmother.

A report concerning the results of an
investigation conducted by the Lee
County Sheriff's Office (LCSO) about
allegedly irregular practices in
Sanibel's building department will be
turned over to the State Attorney's
office later. This week, according to
LCSO Captain Don Schmidt. Schmidt
has been handling the investigation for
the Sheriff's office.

While Schmidt would not comment
on his findings, a Sheriffs Department
spokesman said last week that, at that
time, there did not seem to be any
evidence of criminal wrongdoing
although there were still some facts
that remained to be checked. The
spokesman would not comment on
whether there was any evidence of
possible civil problems stemming from
some of the conflict of Merest charges.

New allegations that surfaced this
week included a statement that four
condominiums on the island were not

required to follow the provisions of the
land use plan in putting their electrical
boxes the required 13.5 feet in the air,
while ether buildings had been forced
to follow the rule. Former acting
building official John Goode said that
there had been an informal
policy change about January, 1978
regarding the electrical placement of
electrical equipment because Lee
County Electric Cooperative puts all
their transformers on the ground.

"If Lee County puts their tran-
sformers at ground level, then it
doesn't matter how high the electrical
boxes are," said one construction
manager on 'Sanibel." Once the
transformers get wet, there goes your
power."

State Attorney Jeo D'Alessandro said
Monday that he had not received any
information from fee LCSO on the ease
and would not comment until he had.
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captiva conservation program funded
by Jack Carver

The Captiva Erosion Prevention
District approved the proposed sand
conservation program for use on
Captiva Wednesday. The committee's
action will leave the beach renourish-
ment project in limbo.

The sand conservation program will
consist of offshore breakwaters made
out of sandbags. Sand, carried in the
water, will flow over the sandbags and
settle behind them hopefully buildi g up
the eroded shoreline. Dogbone groins,
used in the past, are also to be
discontinued.

The conservation plan is different
from the beach renourishment project
which would consist of dredging the
sand offshore and then pumping it onto
an eroded beach thereby restoring the
shore.

Both of these programs would
restore sea-eroded Captiva Island
which committee member Dex Bender
called "one of the most critical areas in
the state."

Chairman Dan Burner said the
program will take place only on the
upper two-thirds of Captiva since a
recent referendum showed that it was
only in this area that the conservation
program was desired.

"South Seas Plantation on the upper
one-third of the island will proceed with
their own conservation program for
their beaches and the middle third will

receive state and federal funds to help
save their beaches," the chairman
said.

According to one committee mem-
ber, the lower one-third of the island
voted against the plan since federal
funds can only be used for beaches that
grant public access.' "The people would
rather : write their land loss off as a tax

loss than permit public access," he
said.

Burner also said the state will put up
$30,000 in matching funds to help
defray costs of the program. "This will
help provide many areas with the
alternatives to pumping sand," he said.

"The conservation program will

proceed after a study by the Army Corp
of Engineers," Burner added.

The committee also approved their
new budget of $113,550. This includes an
excess of $45,000 from last year. "We
are only asking for about $68,000 this
year on the tax millage for our
operating expenses," secretary Dwight
Wilson said.

*

council approves more permits under 77-47
City Council in session on Wed-

nesday, July 5, reviewed and voted to
recommend approval for building
permits on the basis of adequacy of
water for a total of 29 new water hook
ups. According to Councilman Duane
White, this brings the grand total of
permits approved with consideration of
adequacy of water to 106 since the sixth
of June, just a little over a month ago.

The new Sanibel Post Office had its
application approved, at Wednesday's
meeting, with a special letter from fee
Mand Water Association indicating
that while ordinarily applicants must
have a membership is the IWA before
applying for a permit, in this case, the
IWA would waive that eonsideraMoii.
Larry Snell, General Manager of fte
IWA, indicated that the IWA was
"ready, wiling and able" to serve the
water needs of the new facility, and
that membersMp in the IWA could be

waived until a leter time in the per-
mitting process.

Consideration of two agenda items
was continued by Council, since
Councilmen Porter Goss and Charles
LeBuff were vacationing from their
city duties. The Public Hearing and
proposed first reading of an ordinance
to amend the City Charter to add a new
section which would require a majority
vote of the City electors prior to any
multi-family development permit
becoming effective was continued until
the next City council meeting on July
18. Discussion of the "muffi-faroEy"
ordinance, which was drafted by City
Attorney Neal Bowen at Porter Goss'
request, was though to be too important
to consider while some council
members were not present.

Bob Taylor president of Manner
Properties (fid take advantage of the
scheduled public hearing on the multi-

Jmt
Gulf Drive, Sanibel Island, Florida 33957

LUXURY LIVING ON THE
SUNNY GULF COAST!

105 ultra modern efficiencies and motei rooms
AU air conditioned & heated. Room phones
& color TV, large heated pool. Tennis courts,
shuffleboard, putting green^ excellent
shelling, fishing & safe swimming, tennis,
go Sf.

PHONE (813)472-1541

family ordinance to present his in-
terpretation on the remaining parcels
of Beach front land that are available
to be built with multi-family units.

"This rate of growth question is
boiling down to a question on multi-
family building", Taylor alleged, and
presented the Council with the graph
shown below.

Taylor feels that there are only four
pareels of land excluding the Brown
steamboat property, which are
available for multi-family develop-
ment according to the density
allocations of the Land Use Plan, and
that those four parcels would yield only
1^ additional multi-family units.

Taylor's graph indicated that, with
all the property along the Gulf front
beach, there are about 480 additional
units allowed, 170 of which are in 5 big
parcels. Of that 170, about 127 units
exist on partially developed lots, i.e.,

lots that now hold fewer units than
originally allowed. If you subtract the
small scattered parcels of land that ^ ^
could hold about 180 more units , you S p -
end up with five large parcels of land
that could accomodate a total of 170
multi-family units. Once the Drown
steamboat property is removed from
that group, the remaining four parcels
would uphold only 129 dwelling units.

"We're talking about creating a
large complicated machinery" added
Taylor, who indicated that he felt the
problem was not that serious.

Also on the agenda was the scheduled
second reading on the ordinance that **" ?
would establish a temporary
moratorium on the issuance of building
and development permits until the
proposed COTI limiting ordinance had
been thoroughly weighed.

Both of these crucial ordinances will
be scheduled for July 18 readings.

LAUHAHA MATS

3319 Cleveland Ave

m
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Boy Scouts have successful camping trip
The week of June 22 - July 1,1978 was

an exciting week for the eight scouts of
Troop 88, as well as 75 other Scouts
attending camp at Boy Scout Camp Dr.
Franklin Miles near Punta Gorda.

Transportation was provided both
ways by the Kiwanis Club. Drivers to
camp were Al Duncan and Scout-
master Ron Sebald. Drivers from
camp were Dick Brodeur and Scout-
master Ron Sebald.

After arriving at camp the troop was
checked into their campsite and
everyone got into their swimsuit for
medical recheck and swim test. To
qualify as a swimmer, each Scout has

swim seventy-five yards using the
oke of: his choice and twenty-five

yards using a resting back stroke and
float for one minute. All eight Scouts
qualified as swimmers.

Meals were prepared and served in
the camp dining hall.

Evening campfires for everyone in
camp i were held Sunday, Wednesday
and Friday evenings. Sunday night
campfire was for the introudction of
Staff Members and discussion of tbeir
merit badge classes. Wednesday night

campfire was filled with skits and
songs done by the many troops in
camp. Also, Wednesday night an
Order of the Arrow Tap-Out was
performed. Scouts must be elected into
this honorary organization.

The Firday night campfire was the

commission recommendations
from page one
the Streets and Roads Task Force.

Twink Underbill recommended the
addition of an item to provide for the
plugging of unused wells on the island
and the planning body gave that item a
top priority billing also.

Mrs. Underhffl also called for two
studies relating to the Causeway; first
that the city should implement a study
on possibly acquiring the Causewaymendationofthefact-
: f , looking forward to "some control

p day trippers," and an equally im-
portant stady on the feasibility of
elevating the Causeway in anticipation
of hurricane safety. These two items
were placed high on the priority list
also.

The Planning Commission's
recommendation on the eapital im-
provement budget will go before the
city council for final approval.

Also in session Monday morning, the
consideration of the after-the-faet
spStific amendment to allow the 24-foot
encroachment on the coastal con-
struction setback line by the Atrium

condominium was continued since no
one was present representing the
Atrium complex.

Gordon Meiers, agent for the Surety
Construction Co. and David Kelly, also
of Surety had both bees in touch with
Planning Director Bruce Rogers last
week and requested that the matter be
continued until alter the recom-
mendation of the fact-finding team on
the Atrium was completed. (No formal
recommendation from that team has
been submitted to city council yet.)

Monday afternoon's agenda bad
scheduled a dfsession on the final
recommendation on the proposed rate-
of-growth ordinance and recom-
mendations on the multi-famiiy or-
dinance which would require a
majority vote of the city electroate
prior to any multi-family permit
development becoming effective.

camp's closing campfire. Awards
were presented to many Scouts and
Scouters. Troop 100 .performed an
excellent ceremony on the burning fo
no longer useable flags.

All Scouts in Troop 88 received their
Totin' Chip which is a certificate
stating that the Scout has completed a
Knife and Axe Safety Course.

Sunday night the Troop attended
vesper services at the camp chapel.

The Troop won two watermelons for
successfully completing an Evening
Compass Course. The Sanibel Troop
placed first in Compass Course com-
petition, having come closest to the
final destination point using a compass.

Scoutmaster Ron Sebald completed a
course in the Scouting Safe Swim
Defense and is now certified to hold
Troop swims and aquatic activities.

The Troop constructed an animal
shelter as a camp conservation project.

On Thursday Troop 88 received the
Silver Broom for having the cleanest
campsiter for the day.

Thursday afternoon a Staff Member
and Scoutmaster took the Troop on an
overnight canoe trip down a part of the
Peace River. The Scouts stopped to
swim many times along the way. Near
the end of their journey they en-
countered a thunder storm. It was
short but wet. The Troop camped
under a bridge, for the evening and

Boy Scouts

practice marknrtanship

were picked up in the morning by
leaders from camp.

The evening and breakfast meals
were prepared over an open fire during
the trip.

The canoes were loaned to the
Sanibel Troop by Troop 100 from
Sarasota. The Sanibel Troop thanked
the Scouts from Troop 100 and
presented them with two watermelons
at the Friday night campfire. Troop
100 and Troop 88 will be getting
together on a later date to plan a
weekend trip together.

Merit Badges earned by the Scouts
were as follows:

Greg Hermes - Art, Woodcarving,
Reptile Study, Nature, Mammals;
Dave Krepin - Art, Nature, Mammals,
Basketry; Larry Raulerson - Art,
Archery, Canoeing; Dan Burns - Art,
Archery, Canoeing; Brad Haynes -
Archery, Canoeing; Pete Evans -
Archery, Swimming; Eric Wightman -:

Rowing, Swimming; Keith Wainright -
Rowing, Swimming.

QtPECORC
COUNfRYCLUBr*!

Appearing Nightly
Monday through Saturday

Dave Wilkinson
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sounds of Dave Wilkinson In the all rsew
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commentary
It has been recently stated that

"uncritical reporting" may fan the
fires of dissension that have been
plaguing city hail and that the charges
and counter-charges that have been
levelled give the impression that
Sanibel is divided into warring camps.

It is common knowledge around city
hall and city hall watchers that city
government is divided - rightly or
wrongly - into warring camps and has
been that way for several months. Most
often at leggerheads with each other
seem to be members of appointive
committees and city officials.

The feud came to a head a few weeks

ago when former city employees,
among others, decided that certain
practices followed in some depart-
ments, most notably the building
department, were, in their opinion,
irregular. As is their right, they went to
the State Attorney's of who then began
an investigation of the charges.

Reporting is not supposed to be
critical - it is supposed to be objective.
Newspapers have a responsibility to
print what they know, and to give
everyone possible a turn at speaking.
We did that with one exception —' the
city manager who was out of town and
could not be reached for comment by

deadline.
Each allegation that was printed was

one that had been made to the state
attorney's office and one that they were
investigating. Each was verified by at
least two, and usually more,in-
dependent sources. What it boils down
to, and the answer differs with each
editor, is what do you print. When the
information is available, and is ac-
curate, does the newspaper have an
obligation to print it? We think it does.
We also have the obligation to give both
sides a chance to respond - and to print
the responses.

This is not an unimportant case. If

the charges are true, there has been a
serious violation of public trust and
possible criminal action. If they are not
true, then it is time - indeed it is well
past time - that the hints and rumors
that have been flying around since the
beginning of this year are irrevocably
put to rest so that the city manager can
get on with the job of running the city
without the spectre of long-gone em-
ployees peering over his shoulder.

Prom the information available to us
now, it looks like that should happen by
week's end and that will be a relief to us __.-

••'»• 9

letters to the editor
no knowledge of wrongdoing residents weary of noise
Editor of the Islander;

I join Ann Winterbotham and deny
having anything to do with
hiring "...Port Myers attorney Steven
Carta to investigate city government
on Saniber' (The Islander, July 4

issue, page 28). Also I have never
seen Carta's report, and have no direct
or indirect knowledge of its contents.
Furthermore, I have no knowledge that
would suggest illegal practices at City
Hall.

It will certainly be a relief when
these allegations are brought into the
open where we can all know what is
going on.!I!

William L.Webb
Sanibel

We hoveo
home

foryou!
ww

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath with Screened Porch

o Cathedral ceiling in living room and
screened porch

• Spacious family kitchen

The Brunswick is on« of several homes under
construction in the Dunes Subdivision. Buy now
so that you can make personal selections. Or
consider this design for your Sanibel lot.

For Information Call
481-2512 .

Dear Chief Butler:
As a matter of protecting the health

and tranquillity of Sunset South
residents, we ask your personal
cooperation in directing your officers
to enforce Sanibel City Ordinance 77-45,
restricting construction site operations
to 7:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Telephoned complaints to the Police
Department have not been effective.

For several years, we have been
subjected to nerve-racking noise and
commotion caused by the construction

"A SHELL COLLECTOR'S PARADiSE"

Specimen Shells — Florida & Worldwide

P.O. BOX SA 2422 PERtWINKlE WAY

SArMBE .ISLAND. R A . 33*57 PHONE {813) 472- U 21

A warm, friendly welcome
awaits you at

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
All are invited to utilize our -24-hoor non-denominational

Prayer Center whenever possible.
Sunday School (oil ages} 10 o.m.

Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Evening Worship 7 p.m.

Wednesday Bible Study & Prayer ? p.m.
T « 4 T

SANIBEL CONGREGATI0NM.
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST.

Dr, Jam** W. Umhart, MW«ttr

Cordially Invii&s you to shore In
Jft« worship, work end witness of
ff» new di oreh in w r commun ity.

The Sermon subject for M y 16th
is "What rt means to be a

Christian"
Rev. Robert Stubbs

THE DUNES GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB
- CLUB ROOM 10:30 kM.

Do Worship wiJh us a i d Grow wtth us I

Our Church offie* 1473 Periwinkle Way
472-5453 or Home 472-5290

boom in our area. The end is not in
sight.

Disturbances now occurring before
7-: 00 a.m. and after 5:00 p.m. should be
confined to the lawful hours. The ten-
hour work-noise day which n
borhoods now endure should not be
stretched to twelve or more by the
noise of trucks and other vehicles
arriving and departing.

We ask your attention to Ordinance
77-45 as it applies to Sundial, Sand
Dollar and Moon Shadows at present,
and to Compass Point, Gulfside Place
and Michigan Homes in the near
future.

The speed and noise level of truck
and workers' vehicles should also be
checked and legal limits enforced.

We will appreciate your answer to
our request. If we can help in any way,
you are assured of our cooperation.
Sincerely,
BOARD OF DIRECTORS, SUNSET
SOUTH
Harmon L. Elden
Secretary

SAN1BEL-CAPTIVA
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Jenks appointed to commission
Bert Jenks, general manager of

Sanibel Realty, was unanimously
appointed to the Lee County Planning
Commission at last week's meeting of
the Board of Lee County Com-
missioners. He fills a vacancy left by
former Planning Commission Chair-
man Harry Rodda who resigned to
challenge Commissioner Bob "Whan for
his Commission seat.

All municipalities in the county are
under state mandate to adopt a com-
prehensive land use plan by July, 1979.
Jenks, who is very familiar with the
Sanibel Comprehensive Land Use Plan
feels that his familiarity with Sanibel
will help him with his future position
and says that he is looking forward to
the experience.

* i/arl and

GIFTS
AND

ACCESSORIES

CAPTIVA. RORIDA33924

Unuspa! Ceramic & China Fainted Gifti

Aliens* best . * .
GETS BETTER!
with 10 hp
rear engine
and 30" cut

Check These Features and Compare
— Exclusive "Flex-.VFJoat" roewer deck
— Quick, easy coning height adjustment
— Positive Actiaa Steering
— Heavy duty frame and fenders
— Rear mourned engine advantages

Come in for full details

v • r» to the

reader wants bike path at lighthouse end of island
Dear Editor

I am writing to you about the bike
path. I read in the paper that you are
going to put it on both sides of the road
instead of down by the lighthouse end. I
understand about it not going down by
the school but we really need it down at

visitor thanks spd
Dear Mr. Butler, Chief of Police of

Sanibel,
Please forgive me for not

acknowledging your letter sooner.
I got the package with my purse in it

and needless to say I was really sur-
prised to know that it was foumcT and
turned in. It is really a good feeling to
know and hear about the good people in
this world.

I have always been a trusting person,
as you can see, leaving everything in
the purse and in the van-never ex-
pecting anthing like that to happen to
me. But it sure did! It took about three
days for me to accept the fact that

the lighthouse end! People have been
giving donationc all this time for a bike
path that we don't even need because
they're already is one across the street.
Please think about it! It's needed more
at the lighthouse end than anywhere.
Wendy Tuttle

some strange person was in my per-
sonal things. I just couldn't believe
that it was actually stolen from me!

Thanks a million for your honesty.
That was to be my last trip to the Island
and maybe to Florida but now I think
I'll come back. Some friends of ours
will be down there in Sanibel Island
again next week. They go there every
year.

Your poliee department is to be
commended. Thank you again.
Yours truly,
Mrs. Dolly Ingle
550 So. Plum St.
Troy, Ohio

Residential and Commercial

Designing and Furnishings
OPEN 10 TO 5 MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

No. 1 Periwinkle Pi
SANIBEL
ISLAND

472-1327

1601 Jackson St.
DOWNTOWN
FORT MYERS

334-1348

'images" is pleased to announce that the noted Cahfor
nia Artist and Interior Designer Shirley Vale will be
available by appointment to create your own Special.
Dream. Ms Vale is also taking applications for Oii Pain-
ting lessons. If you have never painted or wont to im-
prove your skill it's a real opportunity.

DRAPERIES
Custom Made
BUILDING

A NEW HOME?
AND YOUR $BUDGET$ iS ALL BENT AND

- BATTERED —

LET "IMAGES" UNLIMITED JULY SALE

PUT YOUR MIND AT EASE

25% OFF OUR FABRIC
AND LABOR ON SELECTED FABRICS.

20% ALL OTHER FABRICS & LABOR

20%
OFF ALL MANUFACTURERS SUGGESTED

^#% RETAiL LOUVER DRAPE — WOVEN

O WOODS LEVELOR BLINDS — SHADES

BEFORE YOU BUY ANYWHERE GET OUR
ESTIMATE AND SAVE.

We Measure Up
Estimates Made from your floor plans

Our Shop-of-home
consultants wi
ccme-cyoy. No
obligation or I images

Unlimited inc.
5450 S. Cleveland Ave.

{ I block So. of Airport to Pizza HutJ
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car wash opens
Island Water Association general

manager Larry Snett was the first
customer to utilize the islands' newest
service — a ear wash.

The car wash, owned by Acres
Corporation and located at the Gulf
Station on Periwinkle Way, is the first
endeavour on the Island to utilize
reclaimed water.

For $2 you can have your car made
bright and shiny again anytime bet-
ween 7 a.m. and 7 p.m.

The Affordable
Luxury Vacation
Is Here

...on Captiva Island, along Florida's sunny
Gulf Coast. Luxury, because you're at South

Seas Plantation, a nationally acclaimed resort,
and affordabfe because we now offer an

exciting alternative to renting
vacation accommodations.

South Seas Plantation is an exclusive island
resort where the lifestyle revolves around miks

of secluded Guif beach, a champlonshlp-
caliber golf course, fine dining, dancing and

entertainment a superb new tennis center and
fishing and boating from our deep-water

yacht basin.

You'll also find Plantation Beach Club, where
Interval Ownership allows you to match

vacation home ownership to just the weeks of
the year you desire, offering you a sensible

way to afford luxurious island
vacations, forever.

Fully furnished and equipped 2-bedroom,
2 bath, vacation villas directly on the Gulf
beach begin at $2,500 *. See Plantation Beach
Club soon, at South Seas Plantation on
Captiva Island.

PLBJMTftTiejSl

For the colorful details and hard facts about lateral Ownership at South Seas Plantation, write:
Plantation Beach Club • P. O. Box 217 • Captiva Island • Florida • 33924 or phone (813) 472-1435,
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Ray McKernon winner
of the 'Happy Hacker" award

"uanita Hermes and her prize -

dinner for two at Chadwick's

fourth

wasfun
Over 700 people of ail ages attended

the Lions dub-sponsored family picnic
as part of the July 4th Independence
Day celebration. The festival, held at
the Dunes Country Club, included
barbecued chicken, sweet corn, baked
beans and hot dogs.

Hie morning golf tournament in-
cluded over 40 participants and the
winners were: Low Gross: First, Bob
Vartol; Second Dick Muench; Third, D
Sherman. Low Net: First, B. Davis;
Second, Al Lloyd; Third, R. Daivs.'
Closet to hole, Ed Reed. Longest drive,
Chuck Nave. Happy Hacker Trophy'
Ray Mckeman. Lion Pete Ravel
directed the golf tournament.

Urban Palmer organized the food
service and Hap Payne prepared the
chicken and corn. Food was available

from 12:00 noon until four p.m. but late
comers were dtsppointed as supplies of
beans and corn were exhausted before
the chicken. Refunds were made to
some unfortunate patrons. These late-
comers were sold prepared chicken for
carrying home for more leisurely
eating.

The general island festivities were
concluded with a fireworks display
after dark on the causeway and was
sponsored by Hie Children's Center.

The lions Club wishes to thank all
who assisted in the preparation, ser-
ving, and cleanup, and especially those
who came to enjoy the food and
celebration.

At the regular meeting on July 5, the
proposed new monthly bulletin was
presented and editor Middlebrook
asked that dub news items be sub-
mitted to Mm.

a happy Dick Muench wins

a $15 gift certificate in the raffle

Low net winner B. Davis

WeHme
Ceramic LoveChimes

See them soon.
More than a shell shop

NO. 3 PERIWWKIS RACE
FERIWWKtE WAY
SANIBR

SS Cottages
& Marina

On the west tip of Sanibet at Captiva Bridge

Tackle Shop, Boats, Motors, Uve Bait,
Soft Drinks, Cold Beer and Ice

Call (813) 472-1020

Fresh Seafood Market
at the

tea/

FRESH SHRIMP GROUPER
SNAPPER MACKERAL

OYSTERS CLAMS
SCALLOPS STONE CRAB CLAWS

FLORIDA LOBSTER
Complete Sports Center

scuba air station and rentals
bait, rods, reels, fishing tackle

tennis and water skiis
home of

the
educated
shrimp"

CENTER BUILDING
J£SL9&* YBEL ROAD

SK(PPUROY
472-2674
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police report
Alligators continue to

make news... they're
elusive often times,
'though, and must
aggravate the SPD as
much as they do the
citizens whose paths
they cross. One man
called to report "a big
one" (aren't they all?) in
the road. Another gator
was spotted emerging
from the Gulf. SPD
responded post haste, as
usual, and of course, the
mythical beast had

moved on to greener
pastures...or bluer
waters.,.or somewhere.

Someone reported the
alarm, sounding in
Bailey's Store. SPD
investigated and sear-
ched the store...found
nothing amiss but three
cans of coffee lying in the
aisles. According to
SPD, the coffee cans
"may have accounted
for the alarm sounding."
Boy! That's good strong
coffee!

Mopeds, those con-
troversial two-wheeled
transportation devices,
cause numerous in-
cidents. SPD reports
n u m e r o u s m i n i -
accidents from riders
who fall off their bikes,
etc. But here's one
unusual happening. Did
you hear about the lad
who was injured when
his moped fell on him?
That's right. He
maneuvered the moped
safely into "port,"

parked it, and the darn
thing just upped and fell
over on him. There's no
justice!

If summer is for
Softball on the Island...-
softbnall is for sliding.
More i runs are scored
when fast moving
players forsake their
clothing, say humbug to
regard for life and limb
and slide to make that
base. Those slides are
rarely accomplished

without . incident,
however, and torn pants
are the least of it. One
unlucky player sum-
moned the medics when
he slid into the base
more and hit his nose on
the baseman's knee.
Seems like a fella ought
to be able to slide and
have his opponent at
least give him some
room to do it!

Neighbors complain on
hot summer nights of
barking dogs. Is there
anything more mad-
dening? SPD in-
vestigated a complaint
recently and the follow-
up report just about
sums it all up: "DOG
GONE!"

SUPER SAVINGS AT SUPERIOR

2 PC. ORLANDO
LIVING ROOM
SUITE.

\

5 PC. BEDROOM
BAMBOO STYLING

INCLUDES FULL SIZE
MATTRESS & BOX SPRING.

Reg. 699.95 Sale

. 529*>
5 PC. DINETTE
NATURAL WOODS
IN MAPLE, PiNE,
BUTCHER BLOCK
AND ELM.
Reg. $499 Mew

»299

WIDE SELECTION
SOFA SLEEPERS.
From « _ |"%95
Full - 1 5 9
Queen Sizes From
Reg, 42900 - 2 3 3

ORTHOPEDIC
MATTRESS & BOX SPRING

Twin- Reg. 149.95 1
Full - Reg. 159.95 I

Queen - Reg. 219.95 1
King - Reg. 329.95 2

ALL MATTRESSES QUILTED FOR BEAUTY, QUALITY & DURABILITY

Reg. 16995

Reg. 21995

Reg. 79900

00

Other Syperior Sola Items - Sole Price
1. Chairs in velvets, and Hercuions.
2. La-Z-Boy Recliners — assorted styles.
3. Modern Rattan sofa/2 chairs

and 3 Rattan tables.
4. 8 Pc. Pine living room suite

sofa, chair, loveseaf, 3 tables
and 2 lamps.

5. Bassett or Mersman tables,
ends, lamp, cocktail

6. Hi-rise sleep /sit unit.
7. Corner group (5 pc, group)

deluxe styling.
8. Pool 'N ' Patio Furniture

chaise lounge, glider, tables,
chairs and ottomans.

Reg. 1199

YOUR CHOICE

Reg. 17995

489*

S29C

Y

Reg. 32995 289M

9. Special group iamps, pictyres
and wall decor.

Reg. 3995

to
7995

FROM
to

2.99
39.95

ALL SALE ITEMS ARE IN STOCK, NO FOOlfMG.
NO WAITING FOR ORDERS - NO GIMMICKS - JUST SAYINGS!

.INSTANT c* 9 A -5 5>

* is; **.*.*;
* .
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on the water by mike fuery

Ever notice that hats and boats don't
go together. Or put another way, how
many times have you had to turn
around and retrive a hat blown over-
board? Lots of those trips, right?

Hats happen to play a big part of
fishing, especially this time of year
when they shade the face from the sun,
but did you ever notice all the crazy
hats fishermen use when out on the
water?

There are a couple of types of hats
that are my favorites. One is an overly
worn straw hat, which is guaranteed to
blow off a minimum of three times in
four hours while operating your boat.
You know, I can't tell you when I've
caught a certain large redfish or snook,
but I can name dates and plaees where
I've lost my best hats.

I had a straw hat, vintage one year
(long for any fishing hat) and I was
especially proud of that hat. First of
all, it was a veteran of a great deal of
misuse and verbal abuse. This is
because this hat never thought it was a
good idea to stay put. It; would How off
at the worst times and when we were on
our sailboat, it often floated in the
water for several minutes before it

could be picked up after turning the
boat. : .

I bet you've had a hat like this one. It
was one of those cheap hats you get for
$2.95 and had a cloth hat band which
made it look particularly tacky. That's
what you want when looking for hats.
Being tacky, filthy and ill-formed
means it will never get stolen.

So I had this hat broken in after
several rain storms, overboard
dunkings and greasings. That's
another very useful point in breaking in
a good fishing hat. You need to put a lot
of suntan lotion on your forehead and
then sweat a lot. This way, the band
inside the hat becomes saturated with
oil. This sounds very disgusting, but
you have to realize that if you work
enough sweat and suntan oil into your
hat it will float forever.

Hie hat was what every person who
fishes wanted. As you might guess, it
was one day late in Spring. While
trolling for blue fish off Captiva shoals,
it happened. We got two Muefish
strikes at the same time that the boat

went up on a wave and the wind
whipped up. Off went the hat, and while
my guests fought the two fish, I wat-
ched the unbelievable happen: the hat
sunk under the rolling waves. If hats
have a special place to go when they
die, Ms one has a real spot of honor.

Haven't had a good hat after that
incident. I'm on my fifth hat since the
drowning. The last one I lost at Cab-
bage Key. I relearned a good lesson
with that one. It was new, didn't smell,
wasn't oiled around the band and had a
fine snap: it's gone, the victim of a
person who knows a good hat when they
see one.

The other type of hat I always enjoy
wearing isn't really a hat at all, but a
hood. That is, it comes connected to a
ram coat. I've got one of these hoods
and everytime I wear it, I marvel at
how useless it is and why I continue to
wear it.

Hoods make everyone look like they

are five years old and getting ready to
cross the street for the first time. You
can't see right or left and the tie under
your chin threatens to cut your throat
at any time you move your head too
fast sideways.

There are many kinds of good fishing
hats. Those visor hats are not much r as
far as I'm concerned because while it
shades your eyes, it lets the sun cook
your head. Usually, the bigger the bill
of the hat the better, until you take on
the appearance of a large bird-your
hat bill is so big.

Some people can remember their
first date, their first car, their first
divorce, but me, I remember the loss of
my best fishing hat. You know,
somehow, fishing isn't the same
without your favorite hat. I'll bet
you've got a special hat you take
fishing, don't you?

MOPED D BICYCLE RENTALS
BUDGET RENT A CAR

1he Cycle-iogicai way to see the Island

ISLAND MOPEDS
1470 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel, Fia.

Phone 472-5248

CAPTIVA ISLAND
Mom-Sat. 9 AM -6 PM 472-2374
Captive Road & Andy Ross® lane

HOURS 10-5

Resort Wear.
Mexican Imports
Gifts from
35 Countries.
Antiques, Toys.
Penny Candy
Salmagundi,
Prints

THE
RED

PELICAN
SANIBEL ISLAND

FLORIDA

Next to Tarpon
Bay Marina

472-4449

jceoooooooeococ seoe

i

J5*^

CHARTER
FISHING - SiGHTSEEING

BY THE HOUR
HALF DAY OR FULL DAY

CAPT.HERBPURDY

ALL EQUIPMENT FURNISHED

LICENSED GUIDE 472-184S

Saititoel Mar ina$
4 7 2 - 2 7 2 3

LIVELY PIN FISH & SHRIMP
TACKLE HEADQUARTERS FOR SAN I BEL

' COLD BEER
RAMP & DOCKAGE

GAS DIESEL & PRE MIX
CB CHANNEL 13 MONITORED

Charter Fishing

Cpt Ted Cole
Periwinkle at H. Yachtsman Dr

md mpilua
mkm

w
Th
F
Sa
Su
M
Tu

12
13
14
15
16
17
18

12:03 AM L
12:39 AM L
1:17 AM L
1:17 AM L
1:59 AM L

12:22 AM H
1:25 AM-H

*6:06AMH
*6:48AMH

»*7:34 AM H
**8:20AMH
**9:13AMH

3:33 AM L
4:32 AM L **

12:44 PM L
1:09 PML
3:36 PM L
4:45 PML
5:50 PM L

*10:02 AM H
10:51 AM H

5:
7:
9:

10:

*6:
*7:

48 PMH
15 PMH
04 PMH
53 PMH

43 PM L
33 PM L

* Denotes strong tides
Denotes very strong tides

Tides courtesy of THE REAL EEL - Herb (Skip) Purely,

Conversion table: The above fides are for the lighthouse point of Sanibei only.
To convert for Redfish Pass {north tip of Captiva}, add 55 minute :o the time shown
for every hi-fide, subtract two (2) minutes for every low tide. (NO, we don't Know
know why, but if works. Instructions following are even less sense sica! but as we
stated, iney do work.)

For Captiva island. Gulf side, subtract 30 minutes from each *^0h tide, anr ^ub
tract 1 hour and 16 minutes for each low tide

; For Captiva Ssfand. Pine Isiand Sound (Bay! side, add ; i-.our anft four <4;.miPv5i'S
tor each high tide, and add 52 minutes for each Sow tide. .

in between these points on gulf or rviy gues.siisr.3 teano >-..vi . so«> ?•-. .
and-or sneiting. ;
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Signals by beacon

White, Light Blue, Pink,
Yellow, Light Green,

Black, Gold Silver, Camei

Regular 12.00

SHOQOffltfHIOM
2249 FIRST STREET — DOWNTOWN FT. MYERS

334-1765
9:30 A.M.-5:30 PJW. NEXT TO BRADFORD HOTEL

FREE PARKING DOWNTOWN ON SATURDAYS

(reotive Rattan
"CORDIALLY INVITES YOU TO THEIR

Grand Opening
Come and discover for yourself

the timeless beauty of Creative Rattan.

•tf

l i

s c=l mys*pqje oi ihe Islands — fransformed
through design v*tchzrafi and exquisite detailing

• ir tc s i e'egontpit group.

n

Mmmi Y®m

Organize a group of friends oncf come
spend ihe day wifh us.

Sfowse through our beautify! factory showroom,
hand craf*«3 furniture for the entire house.

|reat§¥e Rattan
84SS N. TAMtAHW THAU. NORTH FT. MYERS
SjSaiESS « - 'J. MILE NORTH OF SHELL FACTORY
TELEPHONE 997-2S36 MON.-FRI. 9-5
MflSTEfi CHARSE AND VISA ACCEPTED S A T ^O"5

r
u
f j

II

Bedinilva
(Betty) Muniz,

Realtor Associate

Fort Myers Specialist

When you're ready to sell, Betty's got a super market, j
Potential buyers around the continent are contacting our of-1
fice daily and Betty can submit your property to over 6000 j
Century 21 independently owned offices in search for that j
particular buyer. Give Betty a call today.

PSrable Realty f in®
I

I

II
1752 Colonial Blvd., Ft. Myers 33907 ^

EACH OFFICE INDEPENDENTLY OWNED i=U

Our iomorrows ccm be fii!ed wiih promises of good things. Belter tomorrows can be fulfilled by planning
lor them today.

The first born, the dream vocation, ihe college degree, cmd a thousand other promises need some ef-
fective plan thai builds for ihe Belter Tomorrow.

A sate, secure savings program begins here. The real'secret in savings is not how much can you &arn on
an account, but rather... is it safe . . . is ii secure . . . md is it flexible enough to meet emergencies that
might come up tomorrow?

At First Federal of Fort Myers we offer two very good, very safe and very basic savings plans to get you
sioried. One is the Regular Passbook Sowings and the other ts the Prestige Savings plan. They both pay
51-* % per annum, compounded deify for an effective yield of 5.39%. You can add to the account or with-
draw your funds at any lime. There ore certain feciures that will help you decide whether the Regular
Passbook or the Prestige account is better for you. The important thing to remember is that it is safe,
secure, and flexible.

IF your Better Tomorrows ca!! for higher eornincp, we hove several certificates plans that con oc-
commodate you very niceiy. They each pay a different rate, currently from 5% % per annum to 8% per
annum. The minimum amounts needed to open the account vary and funds must, be left on deposit for
different periods of time. There is also • substantial penalty for eorly withdrawal.

The point of ait ct Ihis Is two-told. First is that First federal of Fort Myers offers a variety of savings pians
fo get ycur Better Tomorrows started :odo/. The second point is that we wont you to come into our of-
fices and get ai! of the details and all of your questions answered.

One other point. There are higher yields being offered in the investment field. However, if they are not
offering you a guarantee thai the principal amount you invest will not decrease and unless they are in-
suringyour funds, th&n we think you I! feel a lot safer with ws for good reason.

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF FORT MYERS

2449 PERIWINKLE WAY
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conservation center: how to look natural
by betsey mallett

1. Sanibel Captlva Conservation
Foundation officials are considering
the problem of how to maintain the
natural look of their nature trails and
still control the rapid plant growth that,
occurs at this time of the year. With
the advent of the rainy season, the
paths that wind back through the
acreage of the Center threaten to
quickly grow closed with over-growth,
and Conservation Center staff has
embarded on an experimental
program to determine the best way to
prune the trails.

2. We've got a couple of chain saw
enthusiasts at the Center," laughed Dr.
William Webb about the problem.

"But I'm hoping we can come up with a
more gentle way of handling the
problem."

3. While a chain saw certainly ac-
complishes the necessary pruning, it
does have a certain impact on the area.
Dr. Webb hopes that the trimming can
be better accomplished with a
judicious hand and some pruning
shears and a saw. He is also ad-
vocating the use of a selective her-
bicide, that would be painted on the
trunk of an offensive plant and would
effectively destroy the plant without
endangering surrounding growth.

4. The maintenance alternatives will
be investigated through the summer
months by Mark Westall of the con-
servation center staff on a weekly
basis, with the help of a number of
observers who will travel the trails and
note their condition.

Dr. Webb also explained that there is

concern at the Center for the areas of
the nature trails that are under water
during the wet season on the Island.
The Conservation staff is considering a
boardwalk through the low areas along
the trail, which would be portable and
and could be moved from one wet area
to another and then removed com-
pletely during the winter season when
it's not needed.

Presently, guides are offering
visitors to the Center the choice of a
wet or dry route, and noting their
reactions to the thought of wading in
ankle deep water. "The guides are to
report back," explained Dr. Webb.
"Hopefully most people will not mind
getting their feet wet if they get to see
the more interesting part of the
wetlands on the Trail."

encephalitis: no longer a major threat
By JACK CARVER

The St. Louis encephalitis virus
found for the first time on Sanibel last
August is no longer a major threat,
according to Lee County Mosquito
Control Director Wayne Miller.

"There have been no cases of en-
cephalitis in the area since last Oc-
tober," Miller said. "We are stillinswampyareas/'h
monitoring for the disease tboijgb."

The virus is only carried in this area
by the mosquito Culex NIgripalpas.
The insect has its highest concentration
in Lee County on Sanibel.

"The Culex nigripalpus is a night
biter, but only has a flight range of a
few hundred feet," Miller explained.

"It breeds in swells and marshland so
people going about their daily activities
should have no problem:"

Miller cautioned that since there
have been no reported cases of en-
cephalitis, an inflammation of the
brain wMch can be fatal, people should
still be careful.

"Don't spend too much time outdoors
in swampy areas / ' he said. "Some
birds and mammals have been found
with the virus."

This is how the disease spreads,
Miller said. "A. mosquito bites an in-
fected bird, becomes infected and then
goes and bites either a bird or a
mammal infecting them also," he said.
"It is a cycle."

Phone {813} 472-1559
Corner of Wulfert & Sanibel Captivo

. 5301 Sanibel - Coptiva Road

• Frame home, 2 bedrooms, 1 bath Sanibei Center $52,500,

• Gulf Drive lot, 400 ft. from beach $32r00Q.

• Sanibel Bayous lots, well located under $15,000.

• Cardinal Ridge, 1.2 acres, good vegetation, gulf access,
has water hookup $27,500.

« Chateaux-sur-Mer frame home, architect designed, near

< beach, full acre $175,000 .

® Gulf front lot, acre plus, single family, good vegetation,
has water hookup • $150,000.

e Cana! lot with dock, deep water access to Gulf and Sound,
secluded $35,000.

Dei Sega large lot on Bayou, secluded $45,000.

• Chateaux-sur-Mer luxury home, 4 bedrooms, 3 baths,
maid's quarters, large pool, acre lot, near beach access

$ 2 7 5 , 1

East Rocks lot, beautiful lagoon view $33,*

E. mrnmm
REGISTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER

ASSOCIATES: E. G. Konrad, Eva P .\ar! Cook
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•7> '*!
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TH1 VACATION COMPANY

VACATION
RENTALS

If you are planning to visit our islands for your

winter vacation, why not let the professionals

in condominium vacation rentals assist you.

Sanibel Accommodations rental manages many

privately owned and elegantly furnished condo-

minium homes. Each is complefeto the last detail

and is made available for your rental pleasure. .

Our condominium homes range from efficiencies

to three bedroom /two bath apartments and offer

amenifies such as heated pools, tennis, sailboat

and bicycle rentals.

For your most memorable vacation ever, just

contact Sanibel Accommodations for our free

brochure,

• C

I
A division of
JOHN NAUMANN & ASSOCIATES ING.
P.O. Drawer W
SanibeM sIand, Fla. 33957
Tahitian Garden
(813) 472-3191

?E»i.TOR

Professionals in
condominium sales,
re-sales-.and rental

management.
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island lifestyles by kay praft

Bette and Steams Williamson are
Indeed a rare pair.

You've read quite a lot about them
this last year in regard to a now-
famous map which they obtained
through an unusual coincidence. The
map, drawn specifically of "Sanybei,"
dated 1833 is the one that Elinore
Dormer, Sanibel historian, is quoted as
calling the most valuable historical
document we've ever had on Sanibel.

The Williamsons have presented the
original-map to the city, but still have a
few of the 350 special copies made in a
signed, limited edition printing, on
hand for sale at their Westward An-
tique Shop around the corner from the
Santiva Mini-Mart.

So you already know something
about them, but do you know where
they originally came from, what they
did before deciding to make our Islands
their home, and why?

Stearns is a big, quietly speaking
man. Bette is a small, peppery person
full of, er. spit and vinegar - as New
EnglancSers say in a complimentary
way. They have not always teen a pair,
although they have been good friends
for many years. Stearns and his first
wife, Elise, and Bette and her first
husband, Charles Sagendorph, lived
next door to each other when the
couples were first married. The
Williamsons had three daughters and
the Sagendorphs had two. The girls and
their parents were close and highly
sympathetic neighbors.

Both Bette and Stearns were born
and raised in nearby townships outside
Philadelphia; Rose Valley and Nether
Providence respectively. Bette
majored in Business Administration,
Art, and courses in Basic Anthropology
in several Universities. Her favorite
pastime is oil painting and she had
some successful exhibitions of her
work during those years.

Stearns attended Military Prep
School, a Military College, and joined
the United States Navy. His tour of
duty during World War II kept him in
the South Pacific for the duration, but.
not wishing to make the Navy his
career, he resigned after the war was-
over. One of his greatest interests is
genealogy.

By the time the Williamsons and the
Sagendorphs found themselves neigh-
bors in Media, Pa., Stearns had joined
his family's firm of Media Concrete
Products. Inc. where he had years of
experience in Sales and Sales
Management, along with Manufae-

Bette and Steams Williamson surrounded by their antique clocks
managed to keep their combined, Americanaturing Management. Bette had gone

from her academic career into
Hospital Administration, working
under the auspices of the Pennsylvania
Hospital where she was instrumental in
helping to organize one of the nation's
first Comprehensive Health Systems.
She became and remained the ad-
ministrator of the hospital. for a
number of years, at the same time
being an active member of the
Philadelphia Art Alliance.

Those busy, happy, years were
marred by tragedy. Bette's husband
died in 1969 after a long illness, leaving
her with a house that seemed too large.
Her two daughters did not seem to fill it
up, so she adopted three sisters whom
she knew; teenagers with family
problems who were living alone and
needed an anchor to windward. The
sisters were invited to come and live
with Bette and her girls on a per-
manent basis.

In 1970, in another tragedy, Steams'
wife died suddenly, leaving him with
three daughters to take care of.
Naturally, both families tried to
comfort one another and it soon
seemed a good idea to join forces so
Bette and Stearns decided to get
married.

Somehow this intrepid couple

2
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HOME

j
$3995

Cornpicfe

JU57
Add Snells

We Ship
Anywhere

FURNISHINGS

I SHELL
| L A M P :

V; •• ' ' ' • • "
' ; •

WBm
Jjl
at Tahitisn Garden
Periwinkle Way
10-5 Mon -Sat.
472-4a35

personal Sorority House, with eight
members, on a reasonably even keel.
They delegated authority and had
weekly therapeutic meetings of all
concerned; saw to it that the girls all
got through college and were launched
on their own various careers. (How
would you like to try that one on for
size?)

Then came the mutual decision to
embark on an entirely new life style.
Stearns and his family had visited
Sanibel many times during the years,
always staying at the Island Inn. Bette
was not familiar with Florida. They
toured the state, ending up by visiting
Mends who lived on Coconut Drive. It
did not take them long to make up their
minds. They soon bought a lot near
their friend's home and built a vacation
house on it.

A "vacation" house? Famous last
words. . .

The Williamsons have been here,
more or less - mostly more - ever since.
They love Maine, so before they knew it
the dye was cast. Both Bette and
Stearns had been steeped in antiques
by family in fluences all their lives and
had never lived in houses less than 150
years old.

They owned and inherited in-
numerable valuable antiques, brought
them down here, and started the
Westward Shop, Inc., in April, 1975.
The Shop has attracted visitors from
all over the country, seeking

SANIBEL
STANDARD

JIM ANHOLT. OWNER

that is becoming in-
creasingly rare. The Williamsons are
particularly proud of their collection of
antique clocks, all guaranteed to be in
perfect working condition, and they
stay in touch with dealers to both buy
and sell unusual items. Westward
Antiques is open during regular
business hours Saturday and Sunday,
but during the week by appointment
only.

Both antiquers have discovered,
however, that they were not all that
ready for the comparatively quiet life.
Stearns has joined the firm of Walton-
Context, a Division of Context Building
Supply Company, as a Sales
Representative covering Lee and
Collier Counties. Bette, because of her
interest in people and being a useful
member of the community, as well as
having been stress-situation-oriented,
became a Police Aide last year. This
energetic gal has been a great help to
the SPD and if you didn't see her in
action last winter directing traffic at
the causeway four corners, you missed
a great Show.

There's only one daughter living
nearby, March Day, who works for the
Island Reporter and has a small
daughter of her own, so sometimes the
Williamsons have time to relax
together. They are now living in the
house purchased from former Islan-
ders Paul and Claire Plumer at the end
of Pinetree Drive, which is surrounded
by a botanists' paradise.

We hope they will enjoy many many
busy, happy, years of their unusual
Island life Style.

!HC.

Exotic Jewelry
Decorative Accessories

472-1387 Unique Gifts
1711 Periwinkle Way next to Dotti's

Sanibel Center Building

mt
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doing their own thing

Island businesses attract Interesting people
Like the rest of Southwest Florida,

Sanibel has grown considerably over
the past few years and although the
growth issue has many facets, perhaps
there is none more evident than the
burgeoning number of businesses that
have started on the Islands in the past
few years,

Many new businesses are started by
vacationing tourists who come here
and start a new life. This is what
happened to Robert and Shirley
Shakespeare, owners of Shakey's Noisy
oyster in the Periwinkle Place shop-
ping center.

Shakespeare, nicknamed "Shakey".
lias jived on Sanibel for two years. He is
ori|jji|tlly from Cleveland, Ohio where
hemfrked for a chemical company,
owned a maintenance business and was
a partner in a brokerage house.

"I won a trip to Sanibel from my
brokerage firm where I worked,"
Shakey explained. "I just hated the
snow, fell in love with the island and
moved down."

Shakey, who sells shells and
novelties from around the world, is
noted for his shell creations labeled
"Sanibel's only airforce."

"I really love the island," Shakey
said. "The only problem I've had so far
is the fire department won't let me
stifllboxes in the back. People like
theS^ifts boxed to protect them."

He said he would make the move
south all over again but "I couldn't
manage the store without my wife's
help. I am the 'noisy oyster' and she is
the one who really handles the people."

Another vacation-turned-iocal couple
are 'Joan Armstrong and Bill Leader,
owners of the new restaurant the
Stoned Crab on Tarpon Bay Rd.

The restaurant, located where Port
'O Call used to be, features fine seafood
didhes with homestyle cooking. "We do
all I j j l cooking ourselves," Miss Arm-
strong said.

Both Miss Armstrong and Leader
worked for the restaurant "Jakes" in
Stewart, Florida before moving here in
June.

"Joan came over in May for her
vacation," Leader said, "She loved the
island and wanted to get a job. We
decided to open a restaurant and
bought the old Port '0 Call."

The couple took over the restaurant
on Jtine-fio and opened on June 29. "It
only took us 11 days to re-do the
building and get the necessary
paperwork done," Leader said. "We
couldn't believe how fast things hap-
pened here."

Both said the island is great and they
have been well treated by the city,
health department and "especially the
is^fcers. We have gotten a great
resfrase from everyone," Miss Arm-
strong added.

Leader said he has received one
complaint so far from a woman who
complained of too much vinegar in the
salad dressing. "I didn't have the heart
to tell her we don't even use vinegar in
our dressing," he said.

Providing television and electronic
maintenance for the island is Santiva-
T.V. Service, located at 1223 Perin-
winkle Way behind Scotty's Pub. The
store is owned and operated by former
New Jersey residents Karen and
Elwood "E.J." Hughes.

Both were retired and have gone into
business, according to Mrs. Hughes, to
get back into the mainstream of life.

"E.J. had his own repair business in
Salisbury, Maryland and I was a nurse,
so we were active people and desired to
remain so," Mrs. Hughes explained.
"We opened the repair store to provide
excellent service for the island."

The repair store, which has been in
business since January 1978,

specializes in all electrical appliances.
"All makes of television sets, stereos,
radios, anything electronic we can
fix," Mrs. Hughes emphasized.

They enjoy their new job and "spend
every spare minute doing something,"
Mrs. Hughes said.

Another entrepreneur who couldn't
leave Sanibel is Jeanette Daniel the
owner of the four clothing stores in the
Tahitian Gardens shopping center.

Mrs. Daniel moved to Sanibel four
years ago, met her husband Wolfgang
and then opened her first two stores,
Jeanette Daniel Tropical Fashion and
Jeanette Daniel Men's Wear.

"Over the next three and one-half
years I opened two more stores,

Sanibel Beachwear Center and
Sportswear by Nicole," Mrs. Daniel
explained. "Each one is a totally dif-
ferent look so that's why the different
names."

She said she has no problems with the
stores and that business is excellent
even now during the slow season. "The
local trade in the off season is great,"
Mrs. Daniel said. "It has supported me
more than I had anticipated."

Mrs, Daniel said she enjoys the local
people and the island. "It really
satisfies me to please customers, both
local and tourist," she said. "I can't
complain about business on Sanibel."

And it seems as though neither can
anyone else.

Stoned Crab owners

talk about their plans

"Shakey" and "mrs. Shakey" at the Noisy Oyster

LWir*» A

Mmimmd
(Financial Planning & Management)

p
9 bookkeeping and accounting for shops, motels, condo
dissociations, partnerships, and corporations including
d budget preparation, financial statements and financial
imalysis as well as
9 incomft tax preparation by H & % BLOCK

Sanibel Canter Building, 17T1 Periwinkle Way,
PO Box 194, Sanibol. Florida 33957

(813)472-1439 Elliot Gelberg

an

Larry Hoff
and

Linda Ritchie
Metal Sculpture

z/te

Summer Hours:
10-5

GIFTS
AND

ACqESSOSIES

CAPTIVA, FLORIDA 33924
TEL: 472-4974

shoppers browze through

Jeanette Daniel's extensive selection

HAND CRAFTED GIFTS CRAFT SUPPLIES

HOURS: 10 TO S CLOSED SUNDAY

2365 PERIWINKLE WAY. SANIBEL ISLAND
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AI Pote slides into 3rd while Roger Tabor waits for throw

Square
RSSTAlffiAKT & .COWCGC

Two great chefs to tempt your iaste birds every night with
Scrumptious specials like these:

Frimemb'
au natural specialty of the house

W E D -to&sfer Tafls —-'
*'• broiled to perfection with lemon butterT HOURS - F'tef*Mgnon-—

- . Magnificent copped with mushrooms
Fresh Black Grouper— $
truly a Kings delight

S A T - NY Strip —
*-}£*• * • " flavor & tenderness exiraoridnaire

_ Beef Tips * *
in mouth watering Burgundy Sauce ~I?#

DINING HOURS 5 PM-10 PM Cfesed Monday
listen £ delight to the music of INJCINBRANDT'S

Tues,-Sei. 9-1 AM

KINGSTON SQUARE
On the Road fo Sanibel

482-1881

SCHEDULE

summer
is for

softball
In the team Stars' games at

Nosee'um park Sunday the women's
National League edged the American
League 7-6 in a game that took eight
innings. At the end of regulation time,
the score was tied 5-5. In the top of the
8th, Isabel Gavin scored a run to put
the American League ahead 6-5 but in
the bottom of the eighth the National
League came up with two runs, the
final one being on a ground-out by
Gretchen Wilson that scored Trish
Bissell.

In the men's game the National
League walloped the American League
15-4. The American League pulled
ahead first on a three^-un homer by
Roger Tabort, but the National League
scored five runs in the third inning and
nine runs in the 6th to put the game out
of reach. Both games were played
under a severe thunderstorm watch,
but the rain at the field was never
heavy enough to stop play.

Tuesday, July 11

Island Reporter vs. Captran 6:00 p.m.
Top of the Mast vs. South Seas 7:3a
p.m.
Baileys vs. West Wind 9:00 p.m.

Wednesday, July 12
Kennys vs. ESI 6:00 p.m.
Island Girls vs. Sea Fillies 8:00 pan.

Thursday, July 13

Nave vs. West Winde 6:00 p.m.
Baileys vs. South Seas 7:30 p.m.
Captran vs. lions 9:00 p.m,

Sunday, July 16

IWA vs. lions 1:00 pjn.
Supremes vs. Foxes 2:30 pan.
Island Reporter vs. Top of the Mast
4:00 p.m.

Unusual Deli

Dear friends,
A special salute to the Andi Horowitz and Mono Yankopoius who

directed over 7Q young peop/e Jn the recent show "The Wizard of Oz".
It was a fantastic job.

Thank you for allowing us to create the "Over the Rainbow Cake"
complete with the Ruby red slipper. We a/so creotecl more of our
famous super sandwiches. "OZ" was mode into a sandwich by us. Stop
in and see our pictures.

If you would like a special event cake or a show stopping san-
dwich,, stop into our UNUSUAL DEU and Set us figure out haw many
feet of sandwich you need to feed the crowd for your rainbow filled
party.

Remember we're the FRESH FOOD DEU.
* Eat in or take our
' Freezers with quiches, crepes, hers cf'euvres and dinners to go
* Salads by the dozens
* Cheesecake . . . Baklova and sfruJ/e
* Salt free and additive free food io order
* Goi a speciof request?
Come an in ... we need you!

936-6003

Jewelry and Gifts

YOUR PARTY?
56C5 S. Tamfami Trail - Dragon Plaza

Open 4 p.m. fo 9 p.m. Behind Scotty's Pub 472-3212

Pre-Summer SALE Is On

14 Kt. Gold and Silver Jewelry
Chains, Bracelets, Earrings, Charms

LAPIS • MALACHITE @ IVORY

Lavendar, Black, and Red Cora!
tlnique Sheilltems

Sea Life 24Kt. Gold and Sliver I
Electroplated Jewelry, Including Stickpins!
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Jack Primm

sliding under tag

of Paul Formica

DININGI
5:00 TO 9:30 DAILY

Monforf of Colorado

Aged Beef
Scratch Fresh Seafood

Cocktails

. ed in o worm, friendly
atmosphere

afcaaufcy
1233 P«rjvrinW« Way .Sonajei Uond. Florida 33957 • Phona: (313} 472-1771

SEAFOOD
SPECIALTIES

& Delicious Adventures
for the Landlubber
OPEN FOR BREAKFAST, LUMCH * DINMEa

"Home al the Hot Papovar"

1231 Tuffp& Way next to Ram**, inn
Sanite! island

472-3275

Diane Becker

BEAUTIFUL GULFSiDE DINING AT BUND PASS

SPECIALIZING IN SEAFOOD
WHOLE FLORIDA LOBSTERS WITH CRAB DRESSING

LOBSTER TAILS, STONE CRAB CLAWS,
SAUTEED FROGS' LEGS, SHRIMP SCAMPi,

RED SNAPPER AND OTHER SEAFOOD

CHILDREN'S & SENIOR CITIZEN'S MENU

WINE AND BEER

RESERVATIONS
472-1212

LUNCHEON 12-3 PM DINNER 5:30 AM-9 :30 PM

Clos«d Sundays

BankAmericard -American Express - Mastercharge

Cuisine

Specializing in
Northern Italian-French Dishes

Overiookiag the Gaif
on Beautiful Sanibel bland

SOMETHING LITE and DELICATE FOR EARLY DINERS
your choice

# AUBERGINE ROULT1NE
(Eggplant stuffed with a variety of cheeses, spices and herbs.)

® BAKED BREAST OF CHICKEN FARMiGIANA
{With homemade sauce and delicate cheeses.]

yourchoice of entree on the Early Diners Special indudes
•ANTiPASTO SALAD • ENTREE * PASTA « BREAD & BUTTER • BEVERAGE « DESSERT . . .

&U. FOR ONLY $ 4 . 9 5

Served 5:00-6:30 Mon. ihru Fri.

Your Hosts: Margie Aim and Louis Letizia
3313 West Gulf Drive, Sanibel, Florida Open 5 - 9 : 3 0 D o i l y
472-2177 Closed Sundays

Sorry, no reservations

5buffktbo

HICKORYSMOKED
PORK • RIBS • BEEF • H A M

ALSO

FRIED SHRIMP & STUFFED SHRIMP

NEXT TO THE WOOO**, a m n

'J i

andShatihf

-featuring an Brnsy of Occ^n Fnssh

dy §i& !Zpm
While yen, dt*&t.

Dinnet-fk>urs<t4To ip/>m.

t .
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fishing news
Hemingway could not possibly have

enjoyed his excursions on the briny
more than the fishermen who cast
anchor from Sanibei this week. For the
most part, the water appeared Lo be a
sea of glass with" only an occasional
ripple to disturb the pelicans who were
seen playing and also fishing to their
hearts content.

Bait has been plentiful and the catch
has been excellent. Actually no par-
ticular specie distinguished itself this
week-they have all been hungry Tarpon
are still being found in their usual
habitat-off Knapps Point, in Tarpon
Bay, Boca Grande and marker 56. The IL^U' ?'• "V
Triple Tail is still in the news and still Jc."™*- *"
to.be found around the crab pots, "
around the buoy and markers. Trout is
everywhere it seems. Some snook
were brought in at Port Comfort and
cobia is back on the front page-many
being sighted and latched onto near the
power lines. Ah-if we can just have
more and more of the same—good
fishing—good catching.

; / ' • - ' ~ - . " r • ; " \ \ - ' ' ? " - " " • - • • • ' ' " • . " . ' . ' • • . . " . - . "

. ' " • ' • • - • : . -

i-'"..J. »• - .

wise guide
Useppa 'holds.

fishing
tournament

The Issac Walton Fishing Club,
originally established in 1912 by Baron
Collier was re-activated and a tour-
nament ensusd. The two-day affair
involved 25 participants who vied for
trophys. Tom Carpenter of BokeHia
won the Fox Hall Keene Trophy (first
presented in 1921} for the largest
tarpon. Howard Adams won the Ben
Crown and Shield Plaque for the most
tarpon. A good time was bad by all
and the club is off and running.

Along Periwinkle Way, right in the
middle of the hurley-burley of the
Island, is a quiet corner of four shops
where you can quietly browse for a gift
for yourself, or a thoughtful package
for someone special. Its Scottys Village
Shops and in the middle of the
quaint lineup of gingerbread chalets is
the Stltehery Garden.

Owner Doris Anderson is delightful,
and great yellow-eyed sister cats
Samantha and Cassie are also on hand
to add flavor to a shop that features
Sanibel needlework in every form.
Marvelous pillows with sheE designs
and Sanibels favorite pelicans are
wonderful accent pieces for any home.
Best of all...Doris prices are
reasonable. She was working on a
particularly stunning pillow featuring
a cluster of shells and worked in petit

Southwest Newest Greatest Entertainment

JUST"154 Ml. EAST OF 41 ON NAPLES

SUPERB BUFFET*

NAPLESLEE Ro;iSR 846! - 597-6031

Its Great Fun after a Gourmet Feast,,

-buffet
SALADES

Springtime Safade Mold
Mixed Green-Salade Ga« »e

Assorted Salade Pierre
Caesar Saiade

Cottage Cheese Supreme
EXTREES

Roast Beef au jus
Chicken du Jour

Fiiet d'or Veronique
Specialty du jour Geriinger

LEGUMES
Parsley Potatoes

Rice Piiaf
Vegetable du jour

DESSERTS
Mousse au Chocolate

Fresh Watermelon Basket
Homebaked Cakes

on stage

BRIGHT COMEDY
THE RIOTOUSLY FUNNY

• Here's what the crrtics say:

"A zany evening in the theatre . . .
just what the laugh doctor ordered.
The most hilarious adult comedy in
years." John Lewis,

Los Angeles News

longest, laugh-running French
comedy hit? 3 years in Paris, 5
years in Hollywood, 10 years from
Coast-to-Coast. Should run forever
and probably wi l l . " Give Barnes,

N. Y. Times

IWATiNEES - THURSDAY & SUMDAY 'EVENINGS - TUE. WED. THUR. SUN.
BUFFET 11:45 A M * CURTAIN 1:30PM BUFFET 6:00PM •CURTAIN 8:15 PM

/ T O T A L PRICE: S13.00 tax end. TOTAL PRICE: S14 56 tax ind
FRi. & SAT. - BUFFET 6:00 PM - CURTAIN 8:15 PM - TOTAL PRICE S15.60 tax intf.

V : . v ; V - : ' ' . ; • ' " ' • ' • / ' .".•••• T i C K E T S - A V A I L A B L E A T : • " ' " • . . . ' '"..:".-:•,'^,
-MAPLES: Any-commercial Bank MARCO: National Bank of Collier County ^ :

-:•;•?•• , V FT.MYERS BEACH: Beach Fsra «a«onal . . SANiBEL: Bank of the islands y-: .
-vv;::;,;:;.v:,.;;A.i;FT,MYERS;LEHiGH ACRES i, Barnen Bank of Ft. % e r s -•' ^ ^ -
; ^ : ' 9 ' ; :;z-^>^- ;"-CAPE'CpRAL;: IMMOKAL£E ! '": . GuSf Federal S& L'" ' • ." : '} y - r v::l'^\
: v : " . i k . - - : : g : s ; - '•'".:.•'. •or'..".-.vTHEAT.RE SOX OFFIGE :- 597-5031.:/ .vV •'•:;..:• .,;./: ;^>' ;.

point and o>tton yarn. The finished
sections have an unusual lustre, almost
like silk. (I promised to treat myself to
this kit as soon as I finish the pillow I've
been working on for four years...)
Doris also has some attractive faargello
kits in smaller than usual sizes,..easier
to finish up, I imagine, and an at-
tractive addition to any decor. The
Stichery Garden also shows off Doris's
green thumb, with a wonderful display
of macrame plant holders on a back
window, and some fine Sanibel shell
specimens on counters and tables.

The Stitchery Garden is open from 10
in the morning to 5:30, Monday through
Saturday, and although Doris is
threatening a vacation at the end of the
summer, she has no definite time for
closing set up.

I talked with Timothy Patrick Kelly

who owns the Moon Child. An ac-
complished silversmith, goldsmith and
stonecutter, Tim features jewelry of
imported 14 karat gold from Italy for
both men and women, as well as hand
wrought jewelry of his own design. Hie
Moon Child is open this summer from
three in the afternoon to nine at night
and Tim also makes any repairs
your favorite jewelry. Prices v a ^
the imported gold pieces with the daily
gold market quotations, but Tim
promises just the right gift for any
pocketbook, from $10 to $1,000.

The Village Emporium is right next
to the Stitchery Garden. Hours are five
to nine for your shopping pleasure and
many unusual gift items. TV sales and
service from the TV Man which is
located among the other Village Shops.
Service on your set is available six
days a week, from 9 to five p.m.

463-6313 SPLIT
BEER •& WINE

•;i : . 1530 SAN CARLOS BLVD..
PA It

RESTAURAMT , F ° R T

Mexican and
American Food

ll'AJA.-10.P.M.
BE*CH-

Selected as one of:

BBT ftesffiumnfs FLORIDA

Harbor House
SAMIBIL ISLANDS

First and Finest

'SEAFOOD Restaurant!

Dinner Hours
h5:00-9:00
Lauded', in:
M©w York Times —- Miami Hemid

Jashiitgfoi! Magazine — Chicago Tribun
Chicago Sun Times — Notboof ob

Awarded Meritorious
Food Service Com mendat ion

6(1244 Peri winkle Way closed Sunday 4J2-]242
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mind the step

•

w

f

by ruth hunter
As I walked into the little Post Office

at Braemar in Scotland's ski country, I
saw the stickum was gone on one of my
government envelopes. "May I have
some glue" I asked, noticing a big
bottle of it on the desk.

"We have no glue" said the post-
mistress who wore her spectacles down
on her nose.

"But there's some'' I replied pointing
to the full bottle.

"That's me own persona! glue she
replied. To save a little face, I told her
"Well I wouldn 't have asked except this
is a post office envelope."

"It had 'goom' on it when you bought
it" said the post mistress and with that
tore about an inch off the margin of a
page of stamps to help me out with my
sealing.

That night there was a "do" going on
at the fairgrounds in Braemar, an
exhibition of Scottish dancing, lads and
lassies in a contest. We didn't stay to
see who won because of the howling
wind which carried the music of the
bagpipes with us all the way to Mrs.
Renfew's, where we stayed the
night....a quaint cottage it was which
made me think of the old song

"Oh me grandmother lived in yonder
green,

In the cutest little cottage you have
ever have seen,

Did-e-eye, didi-oh-di-di-um she said
And me grandmothers words flew

out 0' me 'ead."
Breakfast in Mrs. Renfew's dining

room was served on exquisite bone
china. I noticed the gentleman on my
right, a librarian, had beans alongside
stewed tomatoes and eggs. "No beans
for me Mrs. Renfew" I called out."

"Its on your plate" she shouted back
much like her father a sea captain
would. After a few minutes I squeaked

ly "Could I please have my egg
urned over?" I anticipated her an-

swer, "Its on your plate." Ah well, it
was Her Majesty's Royal Vale pattern
with 22 karat gold edging.

Its not more than a hop, skip and a
jump from Bramar so we reached the
P & 0 docks in Aberdeen in good time.
Our ship to take us to the Shetland
Islands, the S.S. St. Clair was waiting
but there was a slip up in our reser-
vations so we had to wait until a Mr.
Sop<tt Coulgate found us an outside
cabin. We studied the passengers, and I
noted that now, there's a breed of
young people, both men and women, in
their twenties say, who seem to be
roaming wherever one travels. They
have enormous backpacks and all sorts
of paraphernalia and sometimes even a
wee baby in a sling looking the world
pver too. The parents, especially the
fathers are so tender and proud.

Finally, sandy 4iaired and handsome
Scott Coulgate appeared waving the
mislaid reservation in his hand. That
meant we'd have our outside cabin with
a porthole. I turned to Phipip:

"I'm sorry dear," said I, "I've just
fallen in love with Mr. Coulgate."

"Madam" he replied, "the feeling is
mutual."

Wherever did that 'dour Scotsman'
expression ever come from. We found
them all so friendly and chatty,
delightfully so. And here was Coulgate
back again with a package, ribbon .
wrapped. He shook my hand and as the
Captain blew St. Glair's whistle, ran
down the wide ship's staircase. We
waved to Coulgate on the dock and I
apt nod m} priN-Aii, a small plaid tray
A :eh by e t!»c "jaticru f.i the clats oi

found Scotland is the only place men
are not wearing long whiskers,

I'd always wanted to see the
Shetlands, the the home of the Shetland
ponies. I couldn't believe they ran wild.
But the Captain said if I didn't see one
he would give me back my passage

deck to wave to Fair Isle the ship was
passing. Here only eighty people live
and make sweaters, those beautiful
warm ones whose patterns are those
designed by Norsemen. Our Ship gave
three blasts and we were answered by
three signals back from that lonely and
peaceful Fair Isle.

Scotty Gale told us so much about his
town of Leven, and his "Uncle Boob"

we decided to stop. We drove to this
lovely old town after we docked at
Aberdeen. No wonder he chose Sanibel
for a spot to live. Leven has a long long
beautiful beach and there's a Miss
Dingwall who still remembers the
"little fish boy" Robert Gale who
started Sanibel's Scotty's Pub.

A wud the power the giftie gie us,
To see ourselves as others see us.

^•B|fcS,s3(i^R''J!ff!!i^;:S&;J'^

money. He didn't have to. There were
lots of them which we saw when our bus
stopped.

And one pony bit me! It was my fault
of course because I didn't stretch out
my hand with an oatcake but held it
between my fingers and the pony just
kept on eating. It was a very strange
sensation to feel the teeth come down
and I screamed bloody murder. The
animal seemed to sense he was eating
the wrong thing and let go. And was I
ever glad to get back on the bus to ride
miles and miles to the tip of Mainland
(one of the 24 Shetland Islands
inhabited) There are over a hundred
only inhabited by birds and seals. On
the rocky shores below there were
hundreds of seals (where's the
President of the Save-the Seals-Club,)
sunning themselves or jumping in and
out of the water.

Monuments of eons past prove the
Shetlands. were settled by an
anonymous people in Neolithic times.
Witness to this is the underground
village we came upon. Here are rooms
made of stone upon stone as we used to
build our playhouses of long ago when
we werachildren. Only these rooms are
all beneath the earth. This was to keep
out animals. Imagine being in a world
of beauty such as the Shetlands yet
living like a prairie dog or a coyote.

The streets in Lerwick in the
Shetlands, one of its biggest town are
made of big slabs of stones - they are
too narrow for a car to go thru and
narrow, stairways lead to lanes like
Hong Kong. Every one walks and every
shop is selling sweaters. "From ewe to
you" is the slogan and come to think of
it, every Shetland Islander, big and
small was wearing a sweater, too.

The S.S. St. Clair was built by the
Germans and called Panther, When the
Norwegians bought the ship they
named her Peter Pan and the dining
room had a wall mural of the delightful
characters. Our hostess looked like
Hilda in Hogan's Heroes. She had long
gold briads. Only she was much more
buxom and served us in that style, she
dished out so much roast beef, etc, it
had to be left on plates even though it
was some of the best I'd ever tasted.
The sherbert glasses were lined in pink
icing...I wondered how they did that.

At one sitting every one at our table
was a MacDonald. One Miss Mac-
Donald described her cabin as being so
small it was nothing more than a
"dove's coo." And we found there is
still a Lady Aberdeen. One of our
passengers was a seamstress who
fjpsigned and m a k all of milrdi'y's

The Town

of Lewick,

Shetland Islands
A FISH HOUSE

2163 Periwinkle Way, Sanibei

DESTINED TO BE ONE OF THE FINEST
FISH HOUSES IN SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

TRY OUR FAMOUS SHORE DINNER
SERVED DAILY 5:00 TO 9:30

BEERSANDWINES
Phone 472-5276

sjfflTO w>J3f ra^r- Pi • J •-£&&

coconut restaurant &
cocktail lounge

Now in Our 20th Year of Serving Fine Foods •

A FULL MENU OF MEAT AND SEAFOOD DISHES

I f I ARE ESPECIALLY

We offer Dally Lvmcheon Specialtr plus our

super collosai teup mm4 Salad Dar for your

mid-day enjoyment from 11:00 to 2:30

At Dinner-Time our SAJLAD BAR has the widest

selection on the islands to compliment our
Delicious ©i««®r Specials

Choose a fine win© from our extensive Wine Lis.

Hors d'oeuvres, hot and cold, and cocktails from 4

f ,
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CORALWOOD MALL, CAPE CORAL
4650 CLEVELAND AVE., FT. MYERS
ESTERO BLVD., FT. MYERS BEACH
935 PONDELLA ROAD, FT. MYERS

2232 GRAND AVE., FT. MYESS
LABELLE, COURT HOUSE SQUARE

U.S. 4V& STATE ROAD 78
WEAVER'S CORNER, N. FT. MYERS

4031 PALM BEACH BLVD., FT. MYERS
MINERS SHOPPfNG CENTER, FT. MYERS
1946 COLLEGE PARKWAY, FT. MYERS

W1NN DIXIE PLAZA, fMMOKALEE

RECENT
WINNERS

$2,G02 CATEGORY

*1,6OI CATEGORY

JAMES F , SROWN CEL1TA P. MESSWORE
QCAIA. FIA. : CKIAND. FUL

DOROTHT SWIFT FRANCES EVANS
DAYTONA BEACH. H A DE1AND. FtA.

LAVINIA LUNDQUTST VERA M. CAMPBELL
FT. MY68S. FLA. f f a j M m S flA.

HENRY J. ROGNER JANET L. ELMORE
PUNTA GORDA; FLA. FORT MYERS. FLA

JUANITA PFEIL
TAVARES. FLA.

PRIZE
VALUE

S2.002.00

1.001.00

200.00

100.00

20.00

5.00

2.00

1.00

TOTAL

OOOS CHART
AS OF JUNE 30, 1978

NO. OF
PRIZES

16

40

74

39S

855

3.393

10.732

89.634

105.142

ODDS FOR -
ONE STORE

VISIT

221.563 TO 1

88.625 TO 1

47.905 TO 1

. 8.907 TO 1

4.146 TO 1

1.045 TO 1

330 TO 1

40 TO 1

34 TO 1

ODDS FOR
5 STORE

VISITS

44,313 TO 1

17.725 TO 1

9.581 TO 1

1.781 TO 1

829 TO 1

209 TO 1

66 TO 1

8 TO i

7 TO !

ODDS FOR
10 STORE

VISITS

22,156 TO 1

8,863 TO 1

4.791 TO 1

B91 TO 1

415 TO 1

1CW TO 1

34 TO 1

4 TO 1

3V2-TO .1

This game being played in ihe eighty-one {81) participating Wmn-Dtxie
stores located in the following counties: Collier, 5eminofe_ Osceoio. Lake.
Citrus. Brevord. HencTry. Orange. Vofujia: Surcvter. Charlotte. Lee and

Scheduled termination ttate: August 3, 197ft m

PRICES GOOD
JUIY 13-15

20 TO 25
IS. AVG.

U.S. CHOICE
WHOLE UNTRIMMED

BONELESS

BOTTOM
ROUND

$129
IB. 1

SAVE m
HICKORY SWEET

SLICED BACON
I-LB.
PKG. 99*

U.S.D.A. GRADE 'A' FROZEN

WHOLE FRYERS

{ 1 0 ' OFF LABEL)

TIDE
DETERGENT
limit 1 with $5.00 or more

se excL tigs.

QUANTITY RIGHTS
RESERVED

WINN-DIXIE STORES. INC.
COPYRIGHT— 197B

EKCOETERNA*
Hand Decorated

-99
BOX KyPmJi

AUTUMN MEADOW * SOMERVILLE PATTERNS
THIS WEEK'S FEATURE

BREAD & BUTTER
WITH EACH $5.00 PURCHASE

1
;"13

ALL COMPLETE* PIECES O N
PRICES AS MARKED.

S* TB& THSifTY MA.SD WJ.CA5ON. &

^ CHEESE D I N N E R S . . . 4 - s l ° °

Produce
HARVEST FRESH

THOMPSON WHITE

SEEDLESS
GRAPES

79
ti

LB.

HARVEST FRESH CALIFORNIA

PLUMS
2$1
LB. •

LB. 59' SAVE36'

W-D BRAND 100% PURE
HANDt-PAK

GROUND BEEF
{5 OR 10 IB. PKG.)

LB. 99
W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE

BONtUSS BOTTOM

ROUND ROAST

LB.

W-D BRAND USDA CHOICE
BONELESS BOTTOM

ROUND STEAK
$159

LB.

fW-O BRAND USDA CHOICE
BLADE

CHUCK ROAST
•U S CHO1CS LB.

Dairy
SUftRBSANO SINGLE WRAP

fOOD

CHEESE
12-oz.
PKG. 89

yogurt ,"

SUPtR&RAND SWISS STYU

YOGURT

4 «* $100
CUPS $

KE15CHMANN OUO

QUARTERS

I- Mars«iae «i

1-LB.
PKG. 89C

LEMON LIME
OR ORANGE

GROUNDBE

3$-|09
32-O2.
BTLS.

DixteSKe$E^JlMy

HARVEST FRESH CALIFORNIA

NECTARINES

{5' OFF LA8IL)
ASSORTED & DECORATED

scon
TOWELS

Napkins

DiSSDSABL£

ABSORBENT
PAPERS

PAMPERS

$199
^ Tissue TT. ?kl S 1 M J

24-CT.
BOX

?SE«CH. THOUSAND ISLAND iTAilAN O« CATAl̂ ^A

KRAFT DRESSING

HARVEST FRESH

CHEHHIES

THRIFTY MAID
CREAM STYLE

OR WHOLE KERNEL

CORN

HARVEST FRESH
FOR BOILING

GHI1N PEANUTS

49C

B e a n s . . .
M

4 $1 A $1
CANS M »BSPCANS M

THRIFTY
MAID

PORK &
BEANS

$1

tfT- V*C --£*•-*«

BLUE RIBBON

BEER
Limit two 12-pk. pkgs.

with $5.00 or more purchase
excluding cigarettes

!i$O592PACK
12-os.
CANS

"WiN.MCt; C « 3 : s COCD «f GUEA8 4

ttips

VITA CEP

DOG FOOD 25

THRIFTY MAID •
SPICED HALVES OR

SLICED
PEACHES

Brisks . . , 2

THRIFTY MAID

GRAPE
JUICE

59
Wee

TROPICAL |

STRAWBERRY!
PRESERVES

199'LB.
JAB

iiuCKEijaesr

tetter:. *3**

Frozen Food

SUPERBRAND

SHERBET OR

ICE
CREAM

HALF
GAL.79
SUPERBRAND FUDGE BARS &

TWIN POPS
I2-PIC
PKG.

MORTON REGULAR

CREAM PIES

2 PKGS.

2
SUPtRBRAND WHIP

TOPPING
CUM
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food for thought

c i J 3 J T 1 Back to the good olf recipes
By JULIE GRAY
Food Editor

Poking among my bookshelves the other day, I came
across some old handwritten recipes of my grandmother,
including some she had copied from her grandmother.

My grandma's recipes are the kind that were very natural
to everyone untfl a generation ago. To Grandma Flossie, it
was quite understandable to write "take one of Aunt Sue's
tea cups of sugar" and ''one half of Uncle Ike's shot glass of
vanilla."

Most of those favorite recipes ended with "cook "until a
straw comes out clean" or "it will be done when the broth
floats clear and an egg settles nicely in the middle."

Perhaps it was daring World War II when so many women
went off to work the factories and kept the country running
that these common knowledge secrets became common
knowledge no longer.

Perhaps it was because Aunt Sue stopped drinking tea and
took a job instead, or perhaps just the inevitable march of
progress, but precise measurements came into being and
the test of the elbow went the way of unsanitary nostalgia.

Some cooks have taken time to transcribe more exact
measurements, translating the teacup into more .conven-
tional terminology. Recipes come out more consistertt,.but
something is lost when the personal "e&ows" are left out.

Personal comments and measurements abound in recipes
for jams, jellies and preserves - gift from the largess of the
garden and kitchen.

It might help just a Male to get a head start on the holiday
season by taking advantage of the garden to start pickling,
preserving and using summer's idle days for a financial
and gastrononomic start on gift-giving.

There can't be a home anywhere in this country without a
container of catsup, a jar of mustard, some kind of jelly and
certainly some pickles.

Bo recipes for mustard pickles, mango chutney, pear
conserve and brandies pineapple stir up gastronomic
nostalgia? How about olive oil pickles, or mushroom cat-
sup? Perhaps one of of my favorites is banana jam.

One of the nicest things about gifts from the kitchen is the
search for pretty containers to put them in. At mis season,
with its bountiful produce as well as garage sales, you
should be able to select a variety of bowls and jars to store
for holiday gift giving.

When thinking of gifts, remember that many residents of
local nursing homes would be specially glad to be
remembered during the summer. They get so lonely.

I encourage you to fry these family favorites of mine.

Don't leave the Islands !

We'Hgetyour
TV Picture Perfect
SERVICING ALL MAKES

Radio and Stereo Seryice

TV S E M I * I * .
472-4626 Behind Scotty^s 1223 Periwinkle Wav

GOING SOUTH THIS SUMMER
LOWEST RATES

NEW 1978 CARS — AIR CONDITION

AUTOMATIC POWER STEERING

POWER BRAKES

FREE PICK UP AND RETURN

REDUCED SUMMER RATES
FRINGE BENEFITS

WRITE OR CALL

DETAILS AND RESERVATIONS

CAPE CORA! RENT-A-CAR, INC
P.O. BOX 291

CAPE CORAL. FLORIDA 33904

813-542-2025 DAY OR NIGHT

SPECIAL RATES FOR INSURANCE CLAIMS

They have been passed down from several relatives and
friends.

If you have old family favorites that only you can un-
derstand, put them in modern form so they will not be lost.
Perhaps a sunny daywill set the mood to get out all those old
recipes and fix them up.

M you have a favorite grandmother or aunt (or a grand-
pa!) and have a tape recorder, you might want to get them
to record their recipes and recollections of past eating
habits and specialties.

If there are any nostalgic recipes you would like to obtain,
give a shout and sort them out.

CUSTOM BEDSPREADS - DRAPERIES - CONDO PACKAGES

WALL COVERINGS

&

(WECOMETOYOU)

LA VON DEAN

BUSINESS 463-6816

RESIDENCE 482-2553

t
u

*-*

HOT WEATHER
SPECIAL!
OUR FAMOUS

WASH'N WEAR PERM
WO FUSS —NO WORRY -x

^20.00 COMPLETE
EXPERT MEN'S STYLING

STYLISTS —

CATHY BARKEfc.DARLENE DES1RANT#CATHY METCALF

Appointments noi aJv»a>s Necessary
MintrS Pla/a bo. McGregor Bhd.A Q -i -I A T A
at the Beach C ui-uff HO 1 ~ I U / U

BANANA JAM
7-9 ripe bananas
3 medium lemons
3 cups sugar
a piece the size of a quarter of fresh ginger root
5-6 cloves (whole)

Squeeze the juice from the lemons and slice the rind into
paper thin strips..

Boil the sugar and water aboaut 15 minutes. Add lemon
juice and rind, the mashed bananas, the ginger and a few
cloves. Cook slowly for one-half hour. Stir frequently so it
will not scorch. It will become pale yellow and mushy. The
texture will be just fine. Take out the lump of ginger and
pour into 7-8 jelly glasses. Seal with parafin or your normal
means. ~

MANGO CHUTNEY
3 cups mango, peeled, seeded and cut into strips about %
inch thick and 3 or 4 inches long. Just under ripe is best.
2 cups light brown sugar
1 cup wine vinegar
1 cup lime juice
1 cup raisins
% ciip green ginger root cut in tiny bits
l cup chopped onion
1 Tbsp salt
1 large clove garlic smashed
a bag of cheesecloth containing:
1 Tbsp. mustard seed
2 tsp. hot red pepper flakes
2 whole cloves
1 inch stick cinnamon

Bring all of the above to a boil and simmer for 15 minutes,
covered. Let cool and stand overnight to plump up the
fruit.

The next day cook gently for another 15 minutes without a
lid. Let it cook again and stir it from time to time. Put into
freshly washed jars and seal.

MUSHROOM CATSUP
3 lbs. of nice fresh mushrooms
2-3 Tbsp. chopped onions
2 Tbsp. salt
l tsp. pickling spices in cheese cloth bag

. V« tsp. cayenne pepper
One-third cup white vinegar

Wash mushrooms in cold water and soak for 10 minutes to
loosen dirt. Then rinse quickly in cold water.

Cut mushrooms up coarsely and add salt. Put in bowl and
let stand 24 hours. The next day add the remaining
ingredients. Put in pan and simmer for about one-half hour.
Remove the package of unices. Puree the mixture (a
blender is a modern day answer to this). Bring the mush to a
boil again, place in very clean hot half pint jars and seal. If
everything is very hot the jars will automatically seal
themselves.

JEHltYSNYDERMANS

StrideRite
^ ^ SHOES FOR CHILDREN

1st ANNIVERSARY

SALE
20% to 40% OFF

ON A LARGE SELECTION OF
Shoes - Sandals - Sneakers

Hurry In For Best Selection
5605 S. Cleveland Ave.

Dragon Plaza Ft. Myers

Summer Hours
Tues.-Sot.

10-5
Closed Sun. & Monday

939-2239
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how to get there

activities

things to do
BINGO MUREX - American Legion Home, Thursday, 8:00

p.m. No minors. Sanibe! - Captiva Road, 472-9979.
BIRD TOURS - Griff ing Bancroft, 472-1447; George

Weymouth, 472-1516; Dick Frieman. 472-5315.
FISHING GUIDS FOR CHARTER - Capt. Ted Cole, 472-2723;

Capt. Doug Fischer, 472-1551; Capt. Baughn Halioway, 472-
2802; Capt. Beiton Johnson, 472-11?2; Capt. Duke Sells, 472-
1784; Capt. John Johnson, 472-1020; Capt. Bob Sabatino, 472-
1784; Esperanza Woodring, 472-1126; Capt. Chic Kennedy,
472-4087; Capt. Herb Purdy, 472-1849; Capt. Jerry Way, 472-
1784 or 472-1007; Butch Cottr i l l , 472-2917.

ELL!E MY'S MUSEUM - By appointment. CaM 472-2121.
NATIONAL HISTORY FIELD TRIPS - t o Sanibel's wildl i fe

habitats — For reservations, information, times and fees,
ca!M72-2180, "w i th naturalist, George Campbeit"

SAILING - (lessons and - or charter) -Southwind, 472-253?;
Paul Taylor, 472-1551; Chic Kennedy, 472-4087; Mike Foery,
'Tween Waters, 472-1784; Ft. Myers Yacht Charters, Roger
Nodruff, 463-2320, Twin Palms Mar ina ; Papa Nui, .332-
1200; Off-Shore Sailing School, S.S.P., 472-1551, ext. 4W1.
Capt. Hugh Alexander, !s!and Boat Rentals, 472-2228.

SIGHTSEEING TOURS - Herb Purdy, 472-1849; Tarpon Bay
Marina Ccanoes} 472-1323; Capt. Chic Kennedy, 472-4087;
Capt. Herb Purdy, 472-1849; Mike 472-1784; Jerry Way, 472-
1784; Capt. Hugh Alexander, Island Boat Rentals, 472-2228.

. Cap't. A! Rogers. Docked at Timmy's Hook. Caif Operator
WX5811.

TENNIS & SCUBA EQUIPMENT (RENTAL) - The Real Eel , 472-
2674.

OFF ISLAND DAY TIME ATTRACTIONS - Edison Home in Fort
Myers, 334-1280; Shell Factory, U.S. 41 North Fort Myers;
Jungle Cruises, 334-7474, Fort Myers Yacht Basin; Waltzing
Waters, 283-0636, Pine Island Road.

AAacrame, Weaving, crewel, needlepoint, knit t ing, or
crocheting lessons IDLE HOURS, 31 Periwinkle Place. By ap-
pointment only. 472-1039. ~*"

DUNES TENNIS RACQUET CLUB. Full racquet facil it ies. 472-
3522.

THE SANIBEL-CAPTWA CONSERVATION CENTER is now open
from 9 - 5 daily except Sunday. Exhibits and nature traits.
Members free. Nominal charge to visitors.

BOATS (FISHING) TO RENT - Blind Pass Marina, 472-1020;
Island Boat Rental, 472-2228; 'Tween Waters Marina, 472-
1784; Tarpon Bay (canoes) 472-1323.

BOATS (Sail) TO RENT-Southwind, Inc. 472-2531, Island Boat
Rentals, 472-2228, Capt. Hugh Alexander.

MOTORCYCLE RENTALS - Sanibel Motorcycle Rentals, 1203
Periwinkle-472-2001.

BICYCLES FOR RENT - Hines Rental, 472-2847 or check the
motel you are staying in.

CAP'T AL'S ISLAND CHARGER SERVICE at Timmy's Nook,
Captiva. ;

clubs & civic groups
AMERICAN LEGION POST NO. 123 - American Legion Home,

second Tuesday of the month, 8:00 p.m.
SAN1BEL COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION, INC. - Sanibel Com-

munity House, 1st Tuesdays, 6:30 p.m.
LADIES GUILD of the Sanibel Community Church meets at

1:30 every third Thursday of the month. For details phone
472-2425.

THE SAN1BEL-CAPTIVA UNIT OF THE LEAGUE OF WOMEN
VOTERS - meets at 10:00 a.m. on the second Monday of every
month at the West Wind inn. The public is warmly invited.

Sanibel-Cativa Kiwanis - Top O Mast I I , Breakfast Meeting
each Wednesday, 7:30 A.M.

church
ST. ISABEL'S CATHOLIC CHURCH
Father Gerard Beauregard, Pastor

Sunday Mass '. - 8:30 and 10:00
Saturday evening Mass 5:30 p.m.
Daily Mass 5:30 p.m.
Vigi l Mass preceding Holy day 5:30 p.m.
Hoiy Day Mass 10:30 a.m. and 5:30 p.m.
Confessions: Before each Mass and at 3:30p.m. Saturdays.

FJRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rey. Geratd Frost, Pastor

SUNDAY SERVICE:
Sunday Schooi 10:00 a.m.
Worship . IT:00 a.m
Evening Services 7:00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY EVENING:
Prayer Meeting ..7:00 p.m.

ST. MICHAEL'S AND ALL ANGELS
EPJSCQPAL CHURCH

TheRev. James D.B.Hubbs, Rector

SUNDAY:
Holy Communion 7;3Q a.m.
1st & 3rd S u n d a y s . . . . c>:3Q a , m .
MORN ING WORSHIP:
2nd & 4th Sundays ; .9:30 a.m.

SANIBEL COMMUNITY CHURCH
The Rev. Bruce E. Milf i^n, Pasta-

Summer Sunday Worship Service 10:00 a.m.
Church School Classes wi l l be held during the Worship Ser-
vice.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
Now being held at the Sanibel Library

Phone 472-4449
Sunday n:00 a.m.

Wednesday .8:00 p.m.

TEMPLE BETHEL
DeJ Prado Parkway, Cape Coral

Rabbi Robbert Scott
542-6210

Friday Worship 8:00 p.m.

THE SHEPHERD OF THE ISLANDS
LUTHERAN CHURCH

The Rev. Judson H. Westgate, Pastor
472-4249

Sanibel Community Association Building
Sunday Worship 9;0Q a.m.
Sunday Schooi ; 10:15 a.m.

CHAPEL BY THE SEA
Dr. David E. Weinland, Minister

Services 3rd Sunday, Nov. thru 3rd Sunday in Apr i l
Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m.

SANI BEL CONGREGATIONAL
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

Rev. Dr. James W. Lenhart, Minister
472-5290

Sunday Worship at
The Dunes Gotf & Country CiubCiubroom 10:30 a.m.

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER
of Lee County

915 SE 47th Terrace, Cape Coral, Fla.
Rabbi: Samuel Silver, D.D.

549-1967
Saturday service . . . .- 10:00 a.m.

GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH _
Cypress Lake Drive

The Rev. Fr. Arthur Kontinos
481-2099

Orthos _• 9:30 a.m.
Divine Liturgy 10:00 a.m.

PUT A LITTLE "SUNSHINE" IN YOUR LIFE

New and Exciting Pastel Patterns

BiMlNl GREEN
ANT1QUABLUE
NASSAU GOLD

4 x 3 panels
Regular 58.99

Naiis, Moldings, Adhesives,
2 x 4's, Furring Strips,

Shelving, Hardware and

Ceiling Tile.

OVER 65 DIFFERENT PATTERNS IN STOCK

— ALL SALE PRICED

Ask for KODAK mailers

Convenient
Prepaid
Processing
for KODAK
Color Film
• For your slide, movie, and

color print film
a Easy-to-use, just drop in the

mail
• Your processed films and

prints mailed right to you
® Act now and be sure to ask

us for KODAK Mailers

COLOR
PROCESSING
« toask

!S7! Periwinkle Way a' intersection
with Dtxte Beacft Boulevard
Phone 47? S686
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iiin your opinion What would you think about a
proposition 13 type of tax law here in
Florida?

I think that we would wind up playing
the same amount of taxes over all.
They'd just raise another tax to make
up the difference. Bernie Tool, Sanibel.

I think it's a good law for the whole
country. It's the first time the people
have told their representatives what
they really want. Jeannette Levin,
Sanibel

It would be wonderful! Ida Gentry,
Sanibel

I would have to study the situation
here. We have different needs here in
Florida than they have in California.
Chuck Rogers, Captiva

us™

I would agree to that. Taxes are
going up much too fast. Some taxes are
good, but we pay too much already.
Belinda Mosca, Sanibel

Useppa

staff members

marry
The beauty of-Useppa Island served

as a background recently for the lovely
outdoor wedding of Steve long, the
dockmaster and Chef Melanie Mo. A
reception was held following the
nuptials at the pro shop for over 100
people. This was followed by an ex-
cursion to Johnson Shoals.

I think people are concerned about
their taxes, but Proposition 13 really
doesn't solve anything. You still have
to pay the taxes if you want the ser-
vices. Patsy Simmons, Sanibel

STRAW — STRAW — STRAW
WE HAVE IT ALL

Hats and Purses — Decorative Pieces
Boxes and Trays

THE BUST PLACS. FOR STRAW—
iS IH£ tAST PLACE Y O U U NEED TO LOOK

r
2242 Periwinkle Way

^ i^IT ̂ tIA1"
Sanibei 472-2154

FOR THOSE WHO NE>
ONE MORE REASON TO
JOWWBGHTWATCHERS.

ONE MORE REASON.

Royal Ooutfon Kaisar Porceiain Limited
Antique lvory Figyiens

And many, mflny mure unusual Hems
for the discriminating Icrste

in gsft giving
Pariwinkie Place Shopping Ctsntst

OoreenanoaooSi>for • *?

I
I
I
H locations call:

Join WEIGHT WATCHERS in Area 62

and save $3.00 on combined
registration and weekly

fee tor the first meeting.

(Offer good June 12 through July 14,19?W

I
I

WB&fT I
! .he Au'n-oritv H

5MT WATCHERS 1

WEIGHT WATCHERS

REALTOR

Executive Services, Inc.
Sanibel's Complete

Real Estate Company

A ONE BEDROOM BEAUTY

You didn't come to Sanibel to work or entertain
so this cozy one bedroom, one bath apartment
wili provide a work free vacation. Spend your
time in the sun, by the pool, walking the beach,
playing tennis or shuffteboard at Sandalfoot.
This apartment offers a beautiful Gulf view for
only $65,000 furnished.

BEACH FRONT

This fully furnished Beach Front, 2 bedroom, 2
bath Sanibel Surfstde Condominium unit literally
places the finest section of Gulf beach just a few
steps from your front door. Well worth inquiry
and inspection for the serious and discriminating
buyer. Priced at $125 ,000 .

LAKEFRONT LOT

A brilliant artist is seldom appreciated in his
time, tu t after he dies he becomes famous. For-
tunately, fhe subdivision where this lake front
lot is located hasn't died. It is alive and healthy
with 6 new housing starts. Located mid-istand
near Blind Pass. $18,900.

TAKE OUT FOOD BUSINESS
FOR SALE ON -SAN IBEL

An established food business located in one of
Sanibel's major shopping plazas. Plenty of
parking and established clientele. Potential for
expansion. All equipment is brand new.
Everything you need to run fhe business. Ideal
for family. No blue sky at this price. It would cost
you more to start a business from scratch.

FOR THE DISCRIMINATING . . .

King's Crown. View this third floor beautifully
decorated and fully furnished apartment with 2
bedrooms, 2 baths and a screened porch
situated directly on the beach overlooking the
Gulf. A choice unit for $154,500.

IT IS POSSIBLE TO BUY
SECLUSION ON SANIBEL

With this fantastic home located in Castaways
Estates on Dinkin's Bayou near Blind1 Pass* This
three bedroom, two bath immaculately fur-
nished hideaway contains over 2700 square feet
and is nestled in a picturesque setting that few
properties on Sanibei can compare. $102,000,

Executive Services, Inc.
Registered Reaf Estate Broker

Main Office: 455 Periwinkle Way
{At the Lighthouse end of the Island)

472-4195
Branch Office: 2427 Periwinkle Way

(Just before Bailey's Shopping Center)

472-3133
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jaws II: bigger, if not better
By JIM STASIOWSKI

In "Jaws II," the shark eats a
helicopter.

So much for the plot, now let's get on
to the important stuff about how "Jaws
II" compares to "Jaws."

In "Jaws," the biggest morsel the
shark sank his choppers into was a
boat, so if he's graduated to helicop-
ters, the new show must be bigger and
better right?

Half right: bigger, but not better.
"Jaws II" has more action then

"Jaws," but it has less development of
the characters and a lot less terror.

Fear? It has plenty. Action? Almost
too much.

But the charm of "Jaws" was the
overwhelming terror which built up so
devilishly and was a palpable element
of the film.

Consider this analogy.
Pretend that you are marked for

assassination, and every day when you
walk out your front door, a machine

gun ioest from the roof of the building
across the street opens up on you. Now,
that is action and that is fear.

But switch the scenario a bit, and
let's say you are marked for
assassination, but the first day the
machine gunners try and miss. The
next day, you escape your house safely,
but at lunch, someone lobs a grenade
into a crowded restaurant and you
narrowly escape.

Then several days pass, and you find
a bomb wired to the ignition of your
car. Another day goes by and you are
brutally assaulted in the park while on
a walk with your children. As you lay in
the hospital bed someone sneaks in
and puts cyanide in your intravenous
injection.

Now that is called terror, because
the threat is so varied and without
schudule, you cannot relax.

In "Jaws," the shark was un-
predictable, wild and random. He
would pass up eating a boat for several
days, then chomp a couple, with a
swimmer for dessert.

community calendar
KIWANIS

Guest speaker, Mark Museaus,
Director of the local Youth Con-
servation Corp. (YCC), and two of the
YCC members gave an iformative talk
and slide presentation at the Wed-
nesday, July 5th meeting of Kiwanis.
The goals of YCC were explained as an
opportunity to obtain maximum benefit
of two of America's greatest assets: its
natural resources and it's youth.

Bob "Shakey" Shakespeare gave a
synopsis of the Kiwanis International
Convention he and Dick Mueneh
recently attended in Miami. Shakey,
also, talked on the meaning and
brotherhood of Kiwanis and Kiwanis
International. Frank Joyce com-
mented that the orders from retailer
for the 1979 Kiwanis Calendar have
been fair thus far, but that he was
looking forward to many more.

President Dick Mueneh commented
that the Kiwanis is accepting donations
to assist Sanibel Police officers Dick
Noon and Sgt. Bill Tremy to attend the

Police Olympics in California.
Deductible contributions may be
mailed to: Kiwanis, P.O. Box lf

Sanibel.

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL

A reminder again that vacation MMe
school will be held at Sanibel Com-
munity church July 31 - August 11 from
11 am to 1:30 pm . Monday through
Friday for the two weeks. Enrollment,
which is limited this year, will include
children entering kindergarten in the
fall, through grade 7. Registration for
children of our church famSy will be
accepted through July 9. Children
outside the church family will be ac-
cepted from July 10 through 18, with a
fee of $5.00. Please register your
children early, to be assured of a place
in the bible School, and of Having
workbooks and materials. Call the
Church office or Mrs. W. €. Boyle,
472-1422.

In "Jaws II," the shark is more
logical, more deadly to be sure, but he
doesn't build tension, terror: rather,
he manifests his bloody ability every
time he, gets a chance to the horrible
delight of the audience.

Of course, the analogy is silly
because sharks are notoriously enept
when it comes to lobbing grenades into
crowded restaurants and they aren't
very good at machine guns, either.

But the shark in "Jaws II" didn't
create a feeling of terror until he
swung into action, killing people. In
"Jaws ," the uncertainty, un-
predictability, and menacing presence
of the shark were enough to cause fear,
trembling and terror.

Another aspect of "Jaws II" is
disappointing to the Jaws afficianado.
In the sequel, the people are hardly
there.

Oh, sure, Boy Scheider plays the

dedicated police chief with the same
polish and style he used in "Jaws," but
other that Ms role, there isn't any
character development.

Speaking of development, there .is a
message for greedy, money hungry
developers who believe in making a
buck no matter what the cost in
human resources. The message is: you
better be careful or the shark will ruin
your reputation.

There is another message: obey your
parents.

And a third, and probably the most
important message of all.

If you are ever sauntering down
street, whistling happily as you wal
aimlessly, happy with the world, and
you see Roy Scheider running fran-
tically in the opposite direction,
throwing frenzied glances back over
his shoulder...

FOLLOW HIM!

Restaurant
Help Wanted
Apply In Person
TO a.m. to 4 p.m.

Stoned Crab
Tarpon Boy Rd., Sanibel

•

LAW
&

HERBERT A. FRIEDMAX P. ENGEL • MITCHELL D. ARONSON
9 DON S. COHN • JERALD J. CHL1PALA

UNCONTESTED DIVORCE $150.00
WILL (Simple) $20.00
BANKRUPTCY (Personal - No Assets) . . . . $200.00
CORPORATIONS $150.00
ADOPTIONS (Uncontested) . . . , , . $150.00
BUY OR SELL REAL ESTATE $100.00 AND UP
AUTO ACCIDENT PERSONAL INJURY 25% OF RECOWRY

CONSULTATION FEE (waived if retained) . $10.00
• Cosii and Expenses nat included in above fees
« AH of above fees ore subject *o adjustment based upon $peciai circumstances

i
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

4388 Palm Beach Boulevard
FORT MYERS, FLORIDA 33fO5
Te!: 813/694-7111
Monday Through Friday 8:30-5:30
Saturday 9:00-1:00
(Evenings by Appointment)

1212 North 15th Street
Corner of S.R. 29 and Lee Street
IMMOKALEE, FLORIDA 33934
Tel: 813'657-3616
Monday Ihrough Friday 3:30-4:30
{Evenings and weekends fay
Appointment)

GARAGE
DOOHS&

ELECTRIC OPENERS
936-2500

Wood - Fiberglass
Steel - Woodgrain

Sales, Installation
Service

Residential
Commercial

Door Openers
2016 Beacon Mono r Dr.

Ft. Myers, FL
Roy North, Owner

Experienced dishwash-
er and bus boy. Ex-
cellent pay. Phone

472-5276

1976 Matador X. loaded.j
buckets, cassettes. CB hook-1
up, air shocks, hitch. Silvers
with blue vinyl top. S2400. j
JTom West 472-3145 after 4.

PORCHFURN.&
ANTIQUES

2 wrought iron tables & 4
matching chairs, walnut bed-
stead, assorted chairs, etc.
472-1494.

?19 iF t . Seabreeze, Shorline]
{Trailer, 100 hp Mercury,!
[fishing chairs. CB, AM, extra)
1 equipment. Coast Guard ap-;
J proved. $1800. Tom Wes*,|
U72-3345after4.

i hove 25 years of loyalty
and hard work to give an
employer. College graduate;
background in marketing,
engineering, marine,
management, landscaping
and pollution control.
Florida resident seven
years. Please write: James
Doyle, 434T NW 16 St., Ft.
Louderdale, Flo. 33313.

AIR
CONDITIONfNG

YORK
• Commercial
9 Residential
» Sales
• Commercial

Refrigeration
» Electrical

Contracting

ISLAND AIRE, INC.
472-1260
Sanibe!

SANIBEL IS AC-
APPUCATiONS

CITY OF
CEPTING
FOR

CUSTODIAN
The position includes
manual work requiring ef-
ficient performance of sim-
ple building cleaning and
maintenance. Duties in-
cluding minor
plicant must have buiidii*
cleaning experience along
with the completion of stan-
dard grade or high school.
Good fringe benefits. Salary
ronge $3.08 to $4.47 per
hour. Apply in person. Pu
Services Director, City of
Sanibe!.

Apply in person:
Public Services Director
Gfy of Sanibel

PRI'

Realty, Inc.

We invite your

inquiries about

homes, new and

resale condomin-

iums, in com e ^ —

properties, home-

sites and

commercial oppor-

tunities on Sanibel

and Capiiva.

Stanley £. Johnson, Jr., G.R.I.

President
Sheila B. Sneli, G.R.I.

Vice President
and associates

Main Office:
P.O. Box 57

Periwinkle Way,
Sanibei fsiand,

Fforscfa 472-15U
Branch Office;

Causeway Road,
472-4121

Capt twa Off fee:
Andy Rosse Lane

472-5154 472-1149
Keirtai Offices:
Ceusewoy Road

472-4113
.
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NOTICE OF 1 NTENTION
TO REGISTER

FICTITIOUS NAME

The undersigned does hereby
certify that she conducting a

• storage business at Fort Myers,
•Florida under the fictitious
w i n e of UStorall of Fort Myers

tnd that said firm Is composed
f the following persons whose

jMtnes and places of residences
WM as follows:
\ JANETTE WILLS - 5503
'5*>tero Blvd. Fort Myers Beach,
, tjofida 33931.

jkOwnershlp of U-Storall of Fort
Syers is as follows:
> JANETTE WILLS100 percent
-Jivnorship.

it is tier intention to apply to
"**•' SJllJiiB' *ne c ' r c u K Court in

^ ^ ^ County, Florida to
o I I i l said name of U-

Morall of Fort Myers under the
provisions of Section 845.0?,
Florida Statutes, 1963.

witness my hand this, 27th
,,-d iy of June, 1978 Janette Wills,

Sworn to and subscribed to by
JANETTE WILLS before me
this 27th day of June, A.D. 1978.

Pamela Sue Luff
NOTARY PUBLIC

•CMSSIFIED
INFORMATION

JJirectory
fiach

— $1.75 an
weekly in

Classified Advertising — SI for
flip first ten words, five cents
I'.ich extra word.

axed ads in classified sec
~$1 extra.

Found Ads
Those ads reporting found

.articles are free.

OFFICE PHONES
Fort Myers Beach, 463 4421

onita Springs, 992-4544

MAIlWWAOORESS
!P.O. Box 2867, Fort Myers
/ , FL 33931.

Lost & Found
il.sck and Tan, male German
ihephcrd. Red collar undur
Vets Care. Reward. #3-4421,

7-13

Cute Kittens FREE to a good
home. 8 weeks, shots and litter
rained. 463-6111.

TFN

BUY SELL, TRADE. Stoves,
refrigerator, furniture, most
anything. Frank and Bob's
Swap Shop. 2170 San Carlos

Ivrt. Open Tues.-Sat. 8 a.m. to

For Sale

Boat goodies, tools, clothes,
electric entrance box.
Appliances, musical in-
struments, drums, gas
nr-aters, Many More. 108
tropical Shores. F.M.B.

7 6

WERCHANDISEFOR SALE 15
CU f 1 Reorigerato,-, G E.
tjokitnne Full Size Box ">pnna
.slid mattress 2 twin w e box
t i r i i ] ' . and mattresses All in

<l'«id londit.on Call 443 4421
(VUmlny through Friday form 9
to i i i 'kfor Cindy TFN

put ro DIVORCE Musi iell
' I M I . I K f UTURA s< Wina
inu hint took-, I>U> now,
,i,,v •, buttonhole, sfw*. on
ut t tu ' i . mnnogi ami,, blind
,i p • and (.incy p.itti'ins
- .thi.iii ,ilttKhmrtit«. Sold new
,t *\--> Ay.unif U payment', of

h JUB3

Classified Advertising
463-4421

Fort Myers Beach

Pool Heater for sale. Laars
Mark V I , 4 years old. Perfect
condit ion, replaced by
Solar....$400. Call 463-9497.

7-6

2 awning windows mulled
together-104 x 36 • S1B.0O. 1
awning window - 49x 50 -$12.00.
-163-6581.

7-6

Vi HORSEPOWER ELLEC-
TRIC WATER PUMP
PRESSURE GAUGE AND
SWITCH. CALL BETWEEN 8
and 5. 463-4421.

TFN

Rattan lounge chair, king siie
bedspreads, foot stool, B-W T.V.
toaster, coffee pots, miscl. 27

Fairvlew Blvd. 463-4342.
7-6

Looking for furniture? We've
got it! New and Used at ET-
CETERA FURNITURE, 401
San Carlos Blvd. FMB, hours 9
to 5 daily. Closed Sunday. 463-
5162.

7-6

h , i.ni'I i\vt Ndtninal , l
, r t . Opt nV t» / I U UH 7 14

Wanted
State licensed contractor will
remodel or repair in exchange
for accomadations plus rent.
References after 5, Call Greg.
481-0986,

7-6

WANTED.TO BUY: Good Used
Furniture or anything of Value.
Call Mitch 992-4011 in Bonita
Springs.

TFN

Want to purchase travel
trailer or mobile home on
land that Is owned by owner;
with no maintenance fee. In
subdivision or out of town.
Write. W. D. Henderson
1251 Hill view Drive
Franklin, Ind. 46131

Marine

YOUTH GROUP Sailing
Lessons - 6 classes, 10 a.m. to
noon every Wed. from 7-12 to 8-
16. $36. Register now. Call
WHEEL AND KEEL. 463-5363.
25 percent Discount on all boat
rentals till school starts for
those completing this course.

7-6

DO You H A V E Fresh fish -
need grouper, snapper, or
pompano filets. Call 992-0033.

tfn

SAILING ANYONE?
PAPA NUI

Ft. Myors Beach
Ros. 332-1200 U N

27 Foot Watkins Sailboat. 6
months old. 3 Sails. 12 Hor-
sepower, Yanmar Diesel.
Loaded with extras, 463-2066.

7-20

1974 22 Foot Sailboat. 16 inch
Draft. 8 Foot Beam. Full Keel.
10 Horsepower motor, many
extras. $3,900. Call 463-2315.

7-6

Can For Sale
1969 Caprice, 9 passenger
Station Vvagon. Priced Right.
Call 472-2901.

TFN

197SCJ 5 JEEP. Lt. Blue. 304
cubic In. 3 speed. 4 wheel-drive,
power steering, brakes, Mag-
whsels. Large tires. 14,000 plus
miles. $4,500. 473-2417. 463-2838.

TFN,

1966 FORD ECONOLINE
VAN, 6 Cylinder 240. $500.00.
463-6875, Morning or
Evening.

TFN

For Sale: 1965 Plymouth Fury,
$600. Call 443-2044 or 463-5261.

TFN

1967 FORDGALAXIE$200- 463-
0208.

1971 NOVA, 350 Headers,
Holley Double Pumper, high
left Cams, Mao-Wheels, New
Tires, Black Top, White
Bottom, Excellent Con-
dition, no rust, no rot $1,800
4*3-6537.

TFN

472-1881 992-4544
Sanibel

CARS FOR SALE 69 Buick
Skylark, A-c. Automatic.
Excellent Shape. Excellent
Condition. $700. 463-4649after 5.

7-6

1970 8 passenger station wagon.
363 engine, power brakes.,
power steering, air, radio. The
Works, $850. Call 992-3471 or 992-
2217.

TFN

Seswes

REPAIR AND REMODELING
Licensed, bonded, and

qualified workmanship. Call
463-9194.

tfn

William S. Sico Wood Floor
sanding and refinishing Serving
Southwest Florida. 992-0796.

TFN

SERVICES OFFERED:
Dressmaking, alterations,
custom fittlno Designer of
Custom Fashion Your Idea
or mine. Reasonable Prices.
Call 463-4928

tfn

STORAGE UNLIMITED
San Carlos & Kelly Rd.,

behind Captain's Car Wash.
Many sizes included,
dehumidified, 4X4X4. One
month rental or longer, Full
Security 481-6364.

tfn

ISLANDGLASS
ANDMIRROR

Specializing in Custom
Wall Mirrors. We Design to
f i t YOUR DECOR-glass
table tops, custom mirrored
furniture, screen doors,
beveled mirrors, shower
doors, patio door repairs,
broken glass. 2244-D
Periwinkle Way, Sanibel.
Phone 472-5318. t f n

OUR TOLL FREE
TELEPHONE NUMBER FOR
ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS
CAN BE CALLED FROM ALL
OUT OF STATE LOCATIONS.
WRITE IT DOWN. IT'S 800-237-
3104 - INTERVAL TRAVEL
AGENCY - 1618 Periwinkle
Way, Sanibel, Fla. LOCAL
PHONE-472-3171.

tfn

WAYNE'S LAWN CARE
Mowing, Palm Trimming.

Light Hauling.
443-9602 after 5.

TFN

BUSINESS AND MORTGAGE
loans available. PHILLIP E.
H A W L E Y , MORTGAGE
BROKER. 2170 Fowler St. Fort
Myers, Florida 33901.332-0493.

TFN

Boardman and Boardman -
Complete Lawn Care, Mowing,
Edging. References upon
Request. 597-4026.

TFN

ABSOLUTELY LOWEST
PRICES IN TOWN
F L O R I D A ROOMS-
ADAPTAT IONS-
A L T E R A T I O N S - N E W
HOMES. L ICENSED-
STATECERTIFIED.

ART-482-0984 ART 482-0986

HOUSESITTING, lawyer and
family wil l house sit for
remainder of summer. 472-3666.

7-6

Mp Wanted

Now taking applications for
dining room waitresses or bus
persons. 463-4700, 1651 Estero
Blvd., KENNY'S ON THE
BEACH. FMB, Apply until 4 PM
daily.

TFN

Positions Available —
PAUSADES CORPORATION
— MACAW - - Carpenters-
Helpers. Sanibel-Fort Myers
area. Experienced only need
apply. Salary negotiable.
Call 997-5228. Evenings.

Young man to do yard work-Call
BEACH BOOKKEEPING AND
TAX SERVICE. 462 1311
Between 9 and 12.

7-13

Help Wanted: Baby sitter
wanted to care for 5 month old
in my home. Full-time, good
pay. 463-9591.

TFN

WANTED - Ful
time cleaning

and Part-
ladies for

cottages and efficiencies on
Estero Island,
work occasional
Call 463-6552. 9
P.M.

willing to
weekends.
A.M. to 5

7-20

CONSTRUCTION WORKER:
Carpenter and some cement
work. 463-9435.

7-6
Fulltime man capable of some
maintenance and yard work.
Pleasant working conditions.
463-9352.

7-6
WANTED, TRUCK DRIVER
AND YARDMAN. apply,
FRANKLIN LUMBER CO. 463-
6857.

WANTED • Part-time man
for general yard work on
Estero Island. Call 463-6552.
9 A.M. to 5 P.M. -

7-20

Experienced Bus people. For
appointment - 12to4p.m. Island
Pub Restaurant. 463-2033.
F.M.B.

tfn
Maid needed, reliable, steady
help for motel. 443-5778.

TFN.

WANTED - High School boys
for summer yard work on
Estero island, full and Part-
time. Call 463-6552. 9A.M.to
5 P.M.

7-20

Need Experienced Help -
Hostess, Waitresses and
Busgirls. Apply in person at the
Pelican Hotel. 3040 Estero Blvd.
F.M.B.

tfn
Laundry help for large motel.
Call 463-6117. Maintenance man
for Motel-full-time. Call 463-
6117.

. TFN

ht Rent
BAYFRONT HOME. Furnished
and equipped. 431 Estero Blvd.
$500. per month plus utilities
and yard maintenance.
Retired couple preferred.
Yearly lease available or
longer. See owner. Jerry
Ursoleo or Jay Ursoleo for
appointment. Call 463-6751. 463-
4125. 463-6804. 463-4000. 463-9500.
463-6153 or call the Beach
Bulletin.

TFN
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE OR
RENT 3 MOBILE HOMES. All
12 by 60-one has one bathroom,
one has two bathrooms. One has
one and a half bathrooms. All
are two bedroom. One is on the
canal and has a Florida room.
Lease or Seasonal. Close to
Beach. 443-5 234 or 463 9109

.TFN

PALM ACRES
For Sale or Rent - New 3-
bedroom house on canal -
Davit bases, landscaped,
lanal with inside plantings.
Just north of Sanibel
causeway. $89,500or $500 per
month plus ut i l i t ies.
Minimum 6 months. 482-1219.

tfn

Sunset, Bayview on San Carlos.
Brand new, 1 bedroom ground
floor apartment, central heat
and air conditioning carpet,
privacy, unfurnished. Yearly
Lease.

TFN

2 Bedroom, unfurnished. Stove,
refrigerator, carpet and drapes.
No pets. Annual. 463-2890.

76
T-UK RENT: Reserve now t-.tr
next season beautiful new
deluxe 2-bedroom, Vh bath gulf
front apt. completely furnished
and in excellent location. 463-
6986.

TFN
FOR RENT YEARLY LEASE-
ISLAND REEF CondO. Ren-
thouse, 2 bedroom, 2 Bath, no
children or pets. Completely
Furnished. $725 Month plus
Utilities. Call 912-377-2568.

TCN
•NICELY FURNISHED one
bedroom plus sleeping den,
condo apartment on beach.
Large patio unlimited view,
color TV, pool, tennis, golf,
shops. $250 per week. Call
Miami (305) 821-9839,

tfn

Bonita Springs

Real Estate
Mobile Home for rent. 10 ft.
wide, air T.V. screened room,
refinished inside and out, adult
park. Year Around 160.00 per
mo. plus electric and gas. Boat
Space available. F.M.B. 463-
6067,

TFN

1 Rental Yearly. Extra Large, 1
bedroom apartment, close in,
BLUECHIP REALTY. F.M. B.

TFN

New, unfurnished downstairs
apartment. 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
air, all electric. Large living
room and dining area. Available
June 15. $300. mo. plus electric.
1st and last month plus security.
No pets. 2 mature adults only.
Across from gulf. Call 463-9695.

TFN

NEW FURNISHED Gulf-front
apartment - 2 bed., 2 bath,
monthly or seasonal rate. 481-
7793 days, 463-4922 eve.

tfn

Furnished Private Room and
Bath with house priviledges.
Call 992-4158.

TFN

FOR RENT: Beach 1 and 2
bedroom, efficiency cottages -
from $55 weekly or $155 mon-
thly. Includes utilities. Mature
Adults. NO PETS. 463-6554.

TFN

2 Efficiencies for rent - $175 per
mo. Utilities furnished. 992-5470.

tfn

FOR RENT: Small efficiency
for rent on the beach. 463-9463.

TFN

3 bedroom Trailer. $300 463-6041.
tfn

SANIBEL-2 room efficiencies
apartments, Includes utilities,
cable T.V. linens, fully fur-
nished, laundry facilities. $250,
per mo. 472-4212. Leave
message.

7-6

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY.
400 Sq. Ft. gulf view, prime
beach location. 3 unique shops
at same location. Call after 6.
463-9422.

TFN

Office or shop space for leased
800 sq. ft. on Estero Blvd. in
business center. BLUE CHIP
REALTY, REALTORS. 463-
5771.

TFN

For-
HERE IS A BUILT IN BOAT
SHOP! BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
Fantastic, 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
pool home on a 200 ft. wide
waterway. It is complete with
an enclosed boat house, includes
equipment to hoist a boat inside.
Don't hesitate, call today!
Asking $84,900. CALL 542-1700.
RIVERSIDE REALTY, INC.
REALTOR. We have several
beautiful waterfront properties
available today. Call anytime.

7-6

ISLAND RESALfcS, INC.
Registered Real Estate Broker
sells Real Estate - 813-472-5173.

tfn

EXCLUSIVE LOW RISE, first
floor, KONA BEACH CLUB
CONDO. 2-bedroom, 2-bath,
beautifully furnished, gulf front
low density, only 19 units.
Assumable 9 VJ percent Mor-
tgage. $56,000. Call Pick
Harcourt Associates. Estero
Island Real estate, inc.
Realtors. 463-4444 days or 443-
2231 nights.

7-13

Beach house for Sale - 75 foot of
beach front. 2 bedroom up-
stairs, 2 baths, guest apartment
downstairs. 443-6372.

tfn

CALL

Exchange

FOR CALL

counselor
can exchange your
wanted
something
Deal with
exchanger.
Realtor, p.
Periwinkle
Fla. 33957.

property
you really

You
un-
for

ike.
an experienced
Ralph A.

O. Box 232
Call,
1448

Sanibet Island,
813-472-4127

tfn

SanibPl Completely furnished 2-
bedroom, ?-bath, Michigan
home on Canal, Sundeck and
Dock. Available May 13 to Dec.

. 1st. Cable T.V. Washer Dryer.
A C . 472-2267.

TFN

IN BLUE RIDGE MOUNTAINS
OF NORTH CAROLINA. 2
bedroom summer cabin with
facilities and furnishings. On
half Acre of forrested land. 1
mile from town of Highlands.
Low price Directly f rom owner.
Call 463-9743.

TFN

Sanibel Beachfront, 3 bedroom
and 2 bath on 3U acre lot, 150 foot
of white sand beach. BLUE
CHIP REALTY, INC.
REALTORS.443-5771.

TFN

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE the
privacy of a preserve area in
your backyard? Beautiful
Matanzas Preserve borders the
rear lot line of this lovely, three
bedroom, 2 bath, Spanish style
home. Built in L shape design,
rooms look onto court yard with
oak trees, shrubs and in-
teresting bird life. $58,500. Call
SMITH REALTY 443-6753.
Evenings 443-2447.

TFN

BY OWNER-New beautiful 3
bedroom 2 bath custom built
home, directly on back bay.
90 ft. seawalled lot, many
extras. $125,000. Call for
appt. 463-6358.

tfn

CLAIRVIEW ISLES, dry lot.
$21,900. Call FRANK PORTER
REALTY, INC. REALTORS.
463-4484.

7-6

Nice residential lot 75x130 on
Estero Blvd. in Lagonna Shores
subdv., $18,950 by owners. 443-
5204.

TFN
For Sale - New 1 bdrm furnished
mobile home on rental lot. Walk
to beach. Beach Mobile Home
Sales, 463-9357.

tfn

For Sale - Two Mobile homes,
one on water. Blue Chip Realty,
Inc., Realtors.463-5771.

Mobile Home on Canal Dock,
Room Addition, 2-Bedroom.
463-6537.

TFN

10 by 60, 1 bedroom, 1 bath,
central heat and air. Draperies,
stove and refrigarator. Needs
to be moved. $2,500. 443-0343 till
5 P.M.

TFN

DUPLEX-SAN CARLOS
ISLAND. Large 2 bedroom, 2
bath, apartment up with view of
bay. l bedroom, apt. down,
furnished and rented. Call for
appointment. FRANK POR-
TER REALTY, INC.
REALTOR. 463-4484.

76

DUPLEX LOT. In quiet neigh-
borhood, area of new homes.
Underground util it ies, ap-
proximately 9,000 Sq, Ft.
Cleared and Filled. Only
$21,000. Call SMITH REALTY
443-6753. Evenings 443-2447.

TFN
Bay Front Duplex, 83 Foot
Seawall on Bay, 2 Bedroom,
2Bath Each Side. Blue Chip
Realty, Inc. 443-5771.

TFN

Family investment, 2 duplexes,
4 units, excellent location, Ft.
Myers. For sale by owner. Ph.
463-5206.

TFN

BATIKIWEST CONDO. 2
bedroom, 2 bath, view of gulf
completely furnished. $60,000.
Call FRANK PORTER
REALTY. INC. REALTORS,
463-4484.

7-6

FOR SALE • 2 bedroom, canal'
front condo at B-32 Tennis
Place, Sanibel. Furnished,
$49,500.. Phone 472-5572, or 201
744-0304.

tfn

Solution
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photos by tim ham's

*Qur Islands" exhibit at The Wheel
"Oar Islands," an exhibit of watercolor paintings of

Sanibel and Captiva scenes by Helene Sparkes, is
being displayed at The Wheel Gallery, 1524
Periwinkle Way, now through July 15.

Mrs. Sparkes, who has been a resident of Captiva
for the last four years, is a graduate of the Whitney
School of Art in New Haven, Connecticat, and has
studied with many nationally known artists Including
John Pike of Woodstock, Vermont, Milton Zorn of
California, and Tom Hill of Tuscan, Arizona.

Currently, much of her time is devoted to com-
missioned works, mostly scenes and portraits that
"people can enjoy and relate to, rather than having to
figure out."

Hours at The Wheel Gallery are from 12:00 noon to
5:30 p.m. except Sundays.

BAILEY'S GENERAL STORE
Island Shopping Center, corner Periwinkle and Tarpon Bay Roads

HARDWARE STORE

TOOL
VALU

of the Month

PROPANE TORCH

now

ignite charcoal in grills, lay and
remove asphalt tiles, strip aid
paint. Use it ?n plumbing and
gutter work — soldering and
hobby work. IncJudes standard
penrii tip and instructions. UL
listed. T7555

QUANTITIES LIMITED

BAILEY'S
GENERALSTORE

Gfocerias - JWsoi Mortal - Pnxferco - Haniwsi'* - F
Dry Gwwfs

eckie

HIOftKS
FORTH€ SPACE BeUOWTOURF€£T

Handbag!

Step into KLONKS handcarved balsawood sandals. You'i! iove fheir light-
weight comfort and unique new look. And just think of the uses you can find '
for your handwoven paimieaf handbag! i

— IN STOCK j
Men's and Ladle's Leather Sandals j

Grasshoppers for Ladies
Shelling Shoes

BAILEY
• CLOTHING CENTER

Sskswl ShopfJing €«w*sr (next to Sht»




